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KING COUNTY 1200 King County Courtouse
516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

Signature Report

October 10, 2000

Ordinance 13962

Proposed No. 2000-0557.2 Sponsors Sullvan

AN ORDINANCE relating to comprehensive planning and

zoning; adopting amendments to the 1994 King County

Comprehensive Plan and area zoning, to comply with the

Central Puget Sound Growt Management Hearings

Board's Decision and Order on Supreme Court Remand in

Vashon-Maur Island, et. al v. King County, case No. 95-3-

0008, remanding portions of the 1994 King County

Comprehensive Plan to the county for modification;

amending Ordinance 263, article 2, section 1, as amended,

and KCC 20.12.010 and Appendix B to Ordinance 12824,

and declarng an emergency.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION 1. Findings:
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A. Pursuant to the Countyide Planning Policies and the 1994 King County

Comprehensive PIan, an area of land approximately two thousand five hundred acres in

size located midway between the cities of Redmond and Duvall was designated urban

and,included within the county's Urban Growth Area. Two urban planed developments

(UPDs) have been approved on this land, which is located in the Bear Creek community

planing area of the county. This area of land is known as the Bear Creek UPD site.

B. The Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board (board)

considered on appeal the county's urban designation ofthe Bear Creek UPD site. The

board's consideration of this appeal was limited to the facts and circumstances that

existed as of March 1996 when the county adopted the designation for the Bear Creek

UPD site.

C. In an order issued June 15,2000 the board ordered King County to redesignate

a portion of the Bear Creek UPD site from urban to rual.

D. Based on the facts that existed as of March 1996 the board held that the urban

designation of the Bear Creek UPD site did not comply with the locational criteria of

RCW 36.70A.II0 that govern the land that may be included within an Urban Growth

Area.

E. The board held that as of March 1996 when the county took the action being

reviewed by the board, the Bear Creek UPD site was neither characterized by urban

growth nor adjacent to terrtory characterized by urban growth within the meaning of

RCW 36.70A.l 10.

F. The board declined to look at current facts regarding the extent of

development that has occurred on site and also did not evaluate current information with
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40 regard to the extent of development adjacent to the site.

41 G. The board also held, however, that King County's designation of 
the Bear

42 Creek UPD site as a fully contained community does comply with the requirements of the

43 Growth Management Act.

44 H. RCW 36.70A.350(2) provides that the final approval of a permit for a fully

45 contained community designates the property subject to the FCC as urban by operation of

46 law.
47 i. On Januar 24, 1997 King County àdopted Ordinance No. 12617 approving a

48 fully contained community permit for one of the two Bear Creek UPDs (Redmond Ridge,

49 formerly known as Northridge). This ordinance was challenged and upheld in court as

50 valid. The effect of this ordinance was to designate the property subject to the permit as

51 urban in the county's comprehensive plan. The urban designation ofthis portion of 
the

52 Bear Creek UPD site was not affected by the board's decision.

53 J. The board ordered the county to change the urban designation of that portion of

54 the Bear Creek UPD site that is not based upon approval of a permit for a fully contained

55 communty and to do so by September 15,2000.

56 K. The board's final decision in this matter, denying Friends of 
the Law's motion

57 for reconsideration, was received by the county on 
August 24,2000. King County fied a

58 petition for review in King County superior court appealing the board's decision and

59 moved for a stay of the board's order pending resolution of the county's appeaL.

60 L. The county noted its motion for a stay for consideration by the court at the

61 earliest time the court had available, September 14,2000. On September 13,2000,

62 Friends of the Law asked the judge scheduled to hear the motion, King County Superior
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63 Court Judge Michael J. Fox, to recuse himself, which he did. King County rescheduled

64 the stay motion as expeditiously as possible. The county's motion for a stay was heard

65 by the court on September 28,2000. The court denied the county's motion for a stay,

66 requiring the county to comply with the board's decision pending resolution of the

67 county's appeaL.

68 M. This ordinance is adopted solely to comply with the board's order. The

69 redesignation of portions of the Bear Creek UPD site to comply with the board's order

70 does not take into account any of the facts and circumstances that have changed since

71 March 1996. The adoption of this ordinance does not preclude future redesignation of

72 those portions of the Bear Creek UPD site affected by this ordinance as urban upon

73 consideration of current circumstances.

74 N. In December 1995 King County approved an Urban Planned Development

75 permit for Blakely Ridge through the adoption of Ordinance No. 12090. This permit

76 provides for the urban development of the Blakely Ridge portion of the Bear Creek UPD

77 site. As a requirement of that permit, King County entered into a development agreement

78 with the owner of that property. Ths development agreement obligates the county to

79 approve subsequent land use and construction permits and approvals that are needed to

80 complete the urban development of this property for a period of more than fifteen years.

81 The agreement was entered into in Januar 1996 and was recorded under Recording

82 Number 9601090553. That agreement and the county's obligations under that agreement

83 are not, in any way, affected or changed by this ordinance.

84 O. King County has appealed the board's order in litigation now pending in King

85 County Superior Court (Cause No. 00-2-23110-5 SEA). The county's position as to the
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proper designation of the portions of the Bear Creek UPD site affected by this ordinance

is set fort in that lawsuit. This ordinance is enacted solely to comply with the board's

order pending resolution of that appeal and does not reflect a policy determination by the

county that the land use designation should be changed from that adopted previously.

P. It is in the interest of King County to comply with the board's order in a timely

maner. The potential ramifications of non-compliance include, but are not limited to the

invalidation of relevant sections of the King County comprehensive plan, invalidation of

zoning for affected portions ofthe Bear Creek UPD, ineligibility for future state grant

funds and sanctions imposed by the governor under RCW 36.70A.340.

Q. This ordinance is adopted in accordance with the provisions governing interim

zoning set forth under RCW 36.70A.390. King County wil hold a public hearing on this

interim zoning ordinance within 60 days of its adoption.

R. If the county is to comply with the board's order as soon as possible there is

not sufficient time to provide for notice and adoption of a nonemergency ordinance and,

therefore, it is necessar that ths ordinance be adopted on an emergency basis.

SECTION 2. Ordinance 263, Aricle 2, Section 1, as amended, and K.C.C.

20.12.010 are each hereby amended to read as follows:

Comprehensive Plan adopted. A. Under the King County Charer, the state

Constitution and the Washington State Growth Management Act, chapter 36.70A RCW,

the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan is adopted and declared to be the

Comprehensive Plan for King County until amended, repealed or superseded. The

Comprehensive Plan shall be the principal plang document for the orderly physical

development of the county and shall be used to guide subarea plans, functional plans,
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109 provision of public facilities and services, review of proposed incorporations and

110 anexations, development regulations and land development decisions.

111 B. The amendments to the 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan contained in

112 Appendix A to Ordinance 12061 (King County Comprehensive Plan 1995 amendments)

113 are hereby adopted.

114 C. The amendments to the 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan contained in

115 Attachment A to Ordinance 12170 are hereby adopted to comply with the Central Puget

116 Sound Growth Management Hearngs Board Decision and Order in Vashon-Maur Island,

117 et.al. v. King County, Case No. 95-3-0008.

118 D. The Vashon Town Plan contained in Attachment 1 to Ordinance 12395 is

119 adopted as a subarea plan of the Kig County Comprehensive Plan and, as such, constitutes

120 official county policy for the geographic area of uncorporated King County defined in the

121 plan and amends the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map.

122 E. The amendments to the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan contained in

123 Appendix A to Ordinance 12501 are hereby adopted to comply with the Order of 
the

124 Central Puget Sound Growt Management Heargs Board in Copac-Preston Mil, Inc., et

125 al, v. King County, Case No. 96-3-0013 as amendments to the King County

126 Comprehensive Plan.

127 F. The amendments to the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan contained in

128 Appendix A to Ordinance 12531 (Kig County Comprehensive Plan 1996 amendments)

129 are hereby adopted as amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan.

130 G. The Black Diamond Urban Growth Area contained in Appendix A to Ordinance

131 12533 is hereby adopted as an amendment to the King County Comprehensive Plan.
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132 H. The 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive Plan Land

133 Use Map are amended to include tlie area shown in Appendix A of Ordinance 12535 as

134 Rural City Urban Growt Area. The language from Section ID of Ordinance 12535 shall

135 be placed on Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map page #32 with a reference marker on the

136 area affected by Ordinance 12535.

i 37 1. The amendments to the 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan contained in

138 Appendix A to Ordinance 12536 (1997 Transportation Need Report) are hereby adopted as

139 amendments to the Kig County Comprehensive Plan.

140 J. The amendments to the 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan contained in

141 Appendix A to Ordinance 12927 (King County Comprehensive Plan 1997 amendments)

142 are hereby adopted as amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan.

143 K. The amendments to the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan contained in

144 the 1998 Transportation Needs Report, ,contained in Appendices A and B to Ordinance

145 12931 and in the supporting text, are hereby adopted as amendments to the King County

146 Comprehensive Plan.

147 L. The amendments to the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan contained in

148 Appendix A to Ordinance 13273 (Kig County Comprehensive Plan 1998 amendments)

149 are hereby adopted as amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan.

150 M. The 1999 Transportation Needs Report contained in Attachment A to

151 Ordinance 13339 is hereby adopted as an amendment to the 1994 King County

152 Comprehensive Plan, Techncal Appendix C, and the amendments to the 1994 King

153 County Comprehensive Plan contained in Attachment B to Ordinance 13339 are hereby

154 adopted as amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan.
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155 N. The amendments to the 1994 Kig County Comprehensive Plan contained in

156 Attachment A to Ordinance 13672 (King County Comprehensive Plan 1999 amendments)

157 are hereby adopted as amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan.

158 O. The 2000 Transportation Needs Report contained in Attachment A to this

159 Ordinance 13674 is hereby adopted as an amendment to the 1994 King County

160 Comprehensive Plan, Technical Appendix C.

161 P. The Fall City Subarea Plan contained in Attachment A to Ordinance 13875 is

162 adopted as a subarea plan of the King County Comprehensive Plan and, as such,

163 constitutes official county policy for the geographic area of unincorporated King County

164 defined in the plan. The Fall City Subarea Plan amends the 1994 King County

165 Comprehensive Plan land use map by revising the Rural Town boundaries of Fall City.

166 Q. The amendments to the King County Comprehensive Plan contained in

167 Attachment A to Ordinance 13875 are hereby adopted as amendments to the King

168 County Comprehensive Plan.

169 R. The Fall City area zoning amendments contained in Attachment A to

170 Ordinance 13875 are adopted as the zoning control for those portions of unincorporated

171 King County defined in the attachment. Existing property-specific development

172 standards (p-suffix conditions) on parcels affected by Attachment A to Ordinance 13875

173 do not change except as specifically provided in Attachment A to Ordinance. 13875.

174 S. The amendments to the 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan Land Use

175 Map contained in Attachment A to this Ordinance are hereby adopted to comply with the

176 Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board Decision and Order on

177 Supreme Court Remand in Vashon-Maury Island, et. al. v. King County, Case No. 95-3-
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i 78 0008 (Bear Creek Portion).

179 SECTION 3. The amendments to the official King County zoning map contained

180 in attachment B to this ordinance in compliance with the Central Puget Sound Growth

181 Management Hearings Board Decision and Order on Supreme Court Remand in Vashon-

182 Maury Island, et. al. v. King County, case no. 95-3-0008c (Bear Creek Portion) are

183 adopted as the official zoning control for those portions of unincorporated King County

184 defined therein pursuant to KCC 20.12.050. Existing property specific development

185 conditions (p-suffix conditions) on parcels affected by the decision and order in case

186 number 95-3-0008c (Bear Creek Portion) are retained by this ordinance. Pursuant to

187 KCC 20.12.050, Appendix B to Ordinance 12824 is hereby amended by removing special

188 district overlay SO-070 from those portions of the Bear Creek urban planned

189 development that are being rezoned to RA-5-P-SO as shown on the map in Attachment B

190 to this ordinance.

191 SECTION 4. For the reasons set forth in Section 1 of this ordinance, the county

192 council finds as a fact and declares that an emergency exists and that this ordinance is
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193 necessary for the immediate preservation of public peace, health or safety or for

194 the support of county governent and existing public institutions.

195

196

Ordinance 13962 was introduced on 9/25/00 and passed as amended by the Metropolitan.
King County Council on 10/9/00, by the following vote:

Yes: 12 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Ms. Miler, Ms. Fimia, Mr. Philips, Mr. Pelz,
Mr. McKenna, Ms. Sullivan, Mr. Pullen, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. Vance
and Mr. Irons
No: 0
Excused: 1 - Mr. Nickels

L~
Pete von Reichbauer, Chair

ATTEST:

~
Ane Noris, Clerk of the Council

APPROVED this -l day of OC( 8GR., 2000 ~~
Ron Sims, County Executive

Attachments A. Amendment to King County Land Use Map, B. Amendment to King County
Zoning Map, C. Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board Order on
Supreme Court Remand, Case No. 95-3-008c (Bear Creek Portion)
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On October 23, 1995, the Centr:l! r'J::-~'~ Sr:,;:;-j CrowUì Management Heangs Board (the
Board), issued a Final Decision .1nå Order (the FDO) in Vashon-Maury, et al. v. King
Coun. et al, CPSGMH Ca No. 95-3-O8c. The FD deat with alost sixty issues
rased in nine consolidated petitions for review, al of which challenged the King County
(the County) comprehensive plan (the Plan) for noncompliance with the Growt
Management Act (GMA or the Act). The porton of the Plan which deat with the Bear
Creek Urban Growt Ara (the Bear Creek UGA) was challenged by petitioner Fnends
of the Law and the Coalition for Public Trust (FOTL). In the FDO. a majonty of the
Board found in favor of the County.

2

3

4 VASHON-MAURY, et al.,

5

Petitioners,
6

and
7

8 UNON HI WATER ASSOCIATION,

9 Intervenor,

10
v.

11

KIG COUNY,
12

13
Respondent.

14 and

15 QUADRA CORPORATION,
et al.,16

17 Intervenors.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

C~ ~L'" _I: ~i-v __Li v H/110; 07

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.';IVIl DIVISION
Case No. 95-3.0008c

(Bear Creek Porton)

ORDER ON SUPREME COURT
REMAND

--(-
r:3\.:.
.Z~~ ..--'-'

.. .-~ . "'-;\
J ~~)

, "'"-.;~ --
. .

rr-~

~. --:-', ~~
t:-"
, "j
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On December I. 1995, the Board issued an Order on Motions to Reconsider and Motion
to Correct (the Order on Reconsideration). As to the Bear Creek UGA, a new majority
of the Board found in favor of Petitioners.

26

Z7

28

29
95-3-008c (Bear Creek Portion); June 15.200
Order on Supreme Court Remand
Page 1 of 42 Cenir Pugel Sound

Growth M:ig~mwt Hearings Board
The Finaci:i\ Ci:Ulef. Suite 322 . 1215--th Avenue

Se.nk. \VA QSI6J-lOOI
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The County and intervenor Quadrt Corpration (Quadrant) appealed the Order on

Reconsideration to King County Supenor Court. The Superior Court reversed the Board
and reinstated the FDO's conclusions regarding the Bear Creel( UGA. The trial court
was affirmed by the Court of Appeals, and the decision was appealed to the Washington
Supreme Court.

3

4

S While the County challenged the Board's holding regarding CPPs, it also took steps to
comply with the remand porton of the Order on Reconsideration by adopting Ordinances
12170 and 12l71 on March 11, 1996. The County retained the Bear Creek UGA
designation and also designated the Bear Creek Fully Contained Community.

6

7

8 On May 26, 1996, the Board concluded that this action constituted procedural compliance
with the Order on Reconsideration and issued a Finding of Compliance. The Board did
not reach the question of the County's substantive compliance. Finding of Compliance,at 11. .9

10

II On June 10, 1999, the Washington State Supreme Cour issued its opinion in King
County v. Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board, 138 Wn.2d 161,
186 (1999). In addressing the matter of the Bear Creek UGA, the SUpreme Court
reversed the Court of Appeals, reinstated the Board's Order on Reconsideration, and
remanded the matter to the Board for a detemnnation of substantive compliance.

12

13

14

IS

On November 19, 1999, the Board received an "Order on Remand" from King County

Supenor Court in Case No. 96-2-16705-3.

16 On December 17, 1999, the Board issued the "FirtPre-Compliance Hearng Order."

17
On Januar -13, 2000, the Board issued the "Statement of Compliance Issues" which
listed the issues to be bnefed by the pares and decided by the Board in ths matter.

On Januar 24, 200, the Board issued the "Second Pr-Compliance Hearng Order,"

which set fort the applicable law in this compliance matter, the time and location for the

compliance heang and a schedule for ora argument.

On Februar 4, 200, the Board issued the "Order on Kig County's Motion Requesting
Offcial Notice or Alternatively to Supplement the Record and Order on FOTL's Motion
to Correct Index."

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
On Februar 18, 200, the Board received "Friends of the Law and Coalition for Public
Trust's Prehearng Bnel' (FOTL PHB). On ths same date, the Boardreceived "The
Quadrt Corpration's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Board to Take Official
Notice."

is

26

27
On March 7, 2000, the Board received "King County's Opening Bnel' and "Friends of
the Law's Response to Quadrant's Motion to Dismiss."

28

29
95-3-008c (Bea Creek Portion); June 15,2ÓO
Order on Supreme Court Remand
P:ige 2 of 42 CtDir Pugd Sound

Growth MangmKDt Hc: Board
The Fíiici:1 CentC1. Suite 322 . 1215-lth ..venue

Seiile. W.. 98161-1001
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The County and intervenor Quadrnt Corporation (Quadrant) appealed the Order on
Reconsideration to King County Superior Court. The Superior Court reversed the Board
and reinstated the FDO's conclusions regarding the Bea Creek UGA.The tral court-
was affirmed by the Court of Appeals, and the decision was appeed to the Washington
Supreme Court.4

5 While the County challenged the Board's holding regarding CPPs, it also took steps to
comply with the remand porton of the Order on Reconsideration by adopting Ordinances
12170 and 12171 on Marh 11, 1996. The County retained the Bear Creek UGA
designation and also designated the Bear Crek Fully Contaned Community.

6

7

3 On May"26, 1996, the Board concluded that this_ action constituted procedural compliance
with the Order on Reconsideration and issued a Finding of Compliance. The Boar did
not reach the question of the County's substantive compliance. Finding of Compliance,at 11. .9

io

11 On June 10, 1999, the Washington State Supreme Cour issued its opinion in King
County v. Central Puget Sound Growth Management Hearings Board, 138 Wn.2d 161,
186 (1999). In addrssing the matter of the Bea Creek UGA, the Supreme Court
reversed the Court of Appeals, reinstated the Bqard's Order on Reconsideration, and
remanded the matter to the Boar for a detenDnation of substative compliance.

12

13

14
On November 19, 1999, the Board received an "Order on Remand" from King County
Superior Court in Case No. 96-2-16705-3.

On December 17, 1999, the Boar issued the "Firt Pr-Compliane Hearng Order."

On Januar 13, 200, the Board issued the "Statement of Compliance Issues" which
listed th issues to be briefed by the pares and deded by the Board in ths matter.

On Januar 24, 200, the Board issued the "Second Pr-Compliance Heang Orer,"
which set fort th applicable law in this compliance matter; th time and location for the

compliance heang and a schedule for ora arment.

15

16

17

13

19

20

21
On Februar 4,200, the Boar issued the "Order on King County's Motion Requesting

22 Offcial Notice or Alternatively to Supplement the Record and Order on FOll's Motion

to Corrt Index."
23

24
On Februar 18,200, the Board reived "Friends of the Law and Coalition for Public
Trut's Prehearng Brief' (FOTL PHB). On ths same date, the Boar reeived "The
Quadrt Corpration's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Board to Take Offcial
Notice."

25

26

IT
On Marh 7, 2000, the Board received "King County's Opening Brief' and "Friends of
the Law's Response to Quadrnt's Motion to Dismiss."

23
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On Marh 8,2000, the Boar reeived "The Quadrant Corporation's Compliance Hearng

Response Brief' (Quadrant Response). On this same date, the Board received "King
County's Corrected Opening Brief' (County Response).

3

4
On Marh 10,200, the Boar issued an "Orer Revising Dates for Compliance Hearng
and Submittal of Reply Briefs, and Schedule for Orl Argument."

On Marh 21, 200, the Board received "Friends of the Law's Reply Brief' (FOTL
Reply).

5

6

7 On April 4, 200, the Board issued an "Order on QuadraCs Motion to Dismiss and to
Take Offcial Notice" which denied both the Quadrt Motion to Dismiss and the
Quadrnt Motion for the Board to Take Offcial Notice.

8

9
On April 10, 200, the Board issued a "Notice of Boar Questions for Compliance

Heang."io

11 On April 17, 200, the Board held a hearng on the merits in Suite 1022 of the Financial
Center, 1215 Four Avenue, Seatte, Washington. Present for the Board were Edwar
G. McGuire and Lois H. Nor, Board Members, and Joseph W. Tovar, Priding Offcer.

Also prent for the Boar was the Boar's law clerk, Andrw Lae. Representing

Petitioners was David A. Bricklin. Representing the County was H. Kevin Wright and
Michael Sinsky. Repreenting Intervenor, Quadt, was George A. Krsovich. The
cour reporter was Robert H. Lewis of Tacoma. Washington.

12

13

14

15

16 II. MOTION TO STRKE

17 In the FOTL Reply, the Petitioner, at pages 3-5, included a Motion to Strke portons of
the County Response and the Quadrt Response (FOTL Motion to Strike). The FOn.
Motion to Strke moved to strke the following portons of the County's brief:

18

19

20
1. Page 17, lies 18-19;

2. Page 19, lines 4-;

3. Page 19, lines 8-12 and attchment 95;
4. Page 22, line 17 thugh Page 25, line 3;
5. Page 37-38, note 25;

6. Exibit 92;

7. Exibits 97, 98, 100, and 101.

21

22

23

24

The FOn. Motion to Strke also moved to strke Page 10, lines 6- i 9 of the Quadrt
Response.25

26
The Fan. Motion to Strke is grated with respect to the portons of the County's
Response listed above in items 1,2,3,5,6 and 7 and with respet to the cited porton of

the Quadrt Response; the F01L Motion to Strke is denied with respect to item 4
above,the text of the County's Response on Page 22, line 17 through Page 25, line 3. It

1:

28
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is tre that the Board has previously ruled that it will review the County's compliance for
all UGA requirements in the GMA. The cited portion of the County Response simply
sets fort the County's position that its compliance with these provisions of the Act's -

UGA reuirements has previously ben answered by the Board.3

4

II. INRODUCTION

6 This case has its genesis in King County's 1994 adoption of its comprehensive plan. In
its Plan, the County designated urban growth aras (UGAs), including the Bear Creek
urban planned development UGA located between the cities of Redmond and Duvall in
the north-centr par of the County. The Bear Creek UGA is a freestanding "island
UGA," separte from the contiguous UGA in the western portion of King County. The
Bear Crek UGA is withn the Bear Creek community planning ara. That porton of the
planning area at issue here is the ara designated UGA an FCC (hereinafter, Bear
Creek island). The boundaes of the Bear Crek UGA and the Bear Creek Fully
Contained Community (FCC) ar cotennnus. Within the Bear Creek island ar the
proposed developments of Nortdge (now known as Redmond Ridge) and Blakely
Ridge.

7

S

9

10

II

12

13 Numerous petitioners, including FOn. appealed the UGA adoption to the Board. The
Bòard issued a Final Decision and Orer (FO) and detennned that the Bea Creek
island UGA complied with the GMA. The Boar reluctatly rehed ths conclusion by

noting that the County-wide Planng Policies (CPPs) were adopted prior to the County's
adoption of its UGAs and includCd a reuiment to designate the Bea Creek island as a
UGA. In addition, beåuse the CPPs were not appealed, the policy reuing designation
of the Bear Crek island as a UGA bound the County's actions. The Board was reluctat
to find the Bea Creek island UGA in compliance with the GMA beause the reord
contaned a paucity of justification to crete an island UGA; the reord was insuffcient to
show that the Bear Crek island UGA satisfied the locational crteria of RCW
36.70A.1l0. FDO, at 37 - 41.

14

IS

16

17

IS

19

20
On reonsideration, the Boar identified internal inconsistencies within the CPP direting
establishment of the Bea Crek UGA. Because of ths inconsistency, the Board
detennned that ths CPP provided only genera guidace and did not reuire the County
to designate the Bear Crek UGA. The Order on Reconsidertion discussed the
locational criteria in the context of the CPPs and readopted the FD's discussion of the
'locational criteria of RCW 36.70A.110. Order on Reconsidetion, at 7 and 9-12.
iltimately the Boar remanded the Bear Creek UGA to the County, stating:

21

22

23

24

2S The Bear Creek island UGA porton of the (comprehensive) Plan is
remanded to the County with instrctions to either: (a) delete it; or (b)
adopt it as a fully contained community if it meets the requirements of
RCW 36.70A.350; or (c) justify it puruant to the requirements of RCW
36.70A. 11 0, and the rak order requirements for -including lands in the

26

TT

28
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UGA as set fort in the Bremerton v. Kitsap County decision (95-3-0039c,
Final Deision and Order (Oct. 6, 1995)), at 38-41.

13962 If
Order on Reconsideration, at 16.

4 . In reponse to the Orer on Reconsideration, the County took thre actions: (1) it sought
to justify the UGA; (2) it amended its Plan and maps to designate the Bear Creek ar as
an FCC; and (3) it sought judicial review of the Board's decision. See Ex. 104,
Justification of the Urban Designation of the Bear Crek UPD Sites, at 1-4. At the same
time as the County was responding to the Board's remand, FOTL and other pares also
appealed the remand order to Superior Cour

6

9

The Superior Court reversd the Board's Order on Reconsideration and reinstated the
FDO. The Court of Appeals upheld the superior cour. The Supreme Court reversed the
Court of Appeals, reinstated the Order on Reconsideration and remanded the case to the
Boar "for a determnation of whether the County has adequately complied with the

term of the Board's Order on Reconsideration by justifying the Bear Crek uran
designation under the tenns of the GMA or by redesignating the ara as an FCC." King
Coun v. Central Puget Soun Growth Management Hearings Board, 138 Wn.2d 161,186 (199). .

10

II

12

13

14
The questions before the Board in ths compliance proceeng ar:

15 1. Does the King County (the County) action reesignating the Bea
Crek Urban Planned Development (UD) as a Fùlly Contaned
Communty (FCC) meet the FCC reuiments of the Úrowt
Management Act (GMA), including, but not limited to, RCW
36.70A.350?

16

17

18

2. Do the County's justification for the designation of the Bea
Crek Urban UPD as a non-FCC uran grwth ar (UGA) meet
th UGA reuiments of the GMA, includig, but, not lited to,
RCW 36.70A.II0?

19

20

21

3. If compliance issues 1 and 2 above ar answere in the negative,
will the continued validity of the County's FCC designation and/or
non-FCC UGA deignation of the Bear Crek UPD substatially
interfer with the fulfillment of the GMA's goals at RCW
36.70A.020?

22

23

24

25 The Board wil first addrss the UGA issue (Isue No.2). followed by the FCC issue

(Issue No.1). Finally, the Boar will addrs the question of invalidity (Isue No.3). In
the discussion that follows, the phre "Bear Creek. island" is used to charcterize the
Bear Crek UGA and Bear Creek FCC. The Boar notes that the Bear Crek island
includes two distinct master planned communities or urban planned developments. The
Blakely Ridge project is located in the nortern porton of the Bear Crek island; and the

26

ri

28
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Northrdge or Redond Ridge project is located on the southern porton of the Bear
Creek island.

iv. STANDARD OF REVIWIBUREN OF PROOF

4 Pursuant to RCW 36.70A.320(1), King County's actions in response to the Board's Order
on Reconsideration ar presumed valid. The burden is on Petitioners to demonstrte that
the actions taen by the County are not in compliance with the reuirements of the GMA.
RCW 36.70A.320(2).6

9

Pursuant to RCW 36.70A.320(3), the Board "shall find compliance unless it determnes
that the action taken by (the County) is clearly erroneous in view of the entire reord
before the board and in light of the goals and reuirements of (the GMA)." For the Board
to find the County's actions clearly erroneous, the Board must be "left with the firm and
definite conviction that a mistae has been made." Dep't of Ecology v. PUD 1, 121
Wn.2d 179,201 (1993).10

11
The County charctenzes the "clearly errneous" stadad as requirng "considerable"
deference from the Board. County PHB, at 22. Quadrt charctenzes the deference
owed to the County as "substantial." Quadrt PHB, at 4. The Boar has previously
heard and rejected such charcterizations. 

i FOTL corrtly points out that the
Legislatu had the opportnity to us "substantial" or "considerable" to desbe the
degr of deference owed local governents in view of the clearly errneous stadad. It

did not do so. Trascrpt, at 105.

12

13

14

IS

16 v. GENERAL DISCUSSION

17 Pror to the -enactment of the GMA, before state planning goals, when comprehensive
planning was optional and development reguations were not reuird to- implement

plans, local governents were pnmanly "retive parcipants" in the uran development
proes. Pasge of the Act changed loc governent's role from one of rective
parcipant to prtive manager of uran grwt and development. Now GMA plan
define what ty of grwt may occur, when it may ocur, and wher it may ocur. Ths
is unlike local governnt's role in the pre-GMA reactive parcipant world.

18

19

20

21

22 In the pre-GMA world, local governent reviewed pnvately initiated proposals,
wherever they were locted, on an ad hoc basis without the benefit of a well conceived

23

24 i The Boar has reently stated:

To sugges that the legilanie has ~expresly directed" th grting of "considerble"

deferenc is wrng. The wo "considerble" do not appear in the sttute. nor wa it
us by the Mank CoW1. . . cited by (Kiisp) County in its bnef. To charctene the
degr of deference tht attches to the clearly eroneus stadard codified in RCW
36.70A320(3). the law simply use the relative lerm "more" in reference 10 the ealier
~prepoiierane of the evidence" standard of review.

Burrow v. Kitsap County. CPSGMH Cas No. 99-3-0018. Fina Desion an Order (Mar. 29. 2(0), at 5
(citations and footnote omiiied).

is

26

21
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enforceable comprehensive plan to guide grwth. Many local governments leared to
negotiate with project proponents and beame adept at implementing what were to
become GMA planning goals2 within the limited confines of the proPosal ara. But there
was no GMA context to guide these negotiations or decision-makng. With ths as
backgrund. a brief review of RCW 36.70A.110 and .350 is needed for furter context.4

s RCW 36.70A.110 was par of the original GMA legislation enacted in 199. RCW
36.70A.110 reuis counties, in collaboration with their cities, to apply locational
cnteria3 and deide where new grwth and development wil be accommodted and
physicaly located. The locational criteria of .110 codfy the GMA's predilection for
compact uran grwt and a grdual or incrementa expansion of existing uran
development withn the boundaes of the designated UGA. This process is anticipatory
and proactive and is an essential prerequisite for effectively managing growth. Once land
is designated as being within a UGA, it is, in effect, "pre-approved" for futu uran
development. This UGA desigÌation provide a degr of certnty for any uran

development project. regaress of ty or size, that any proponent chooses to puue, so

long as the proposed urban development is ,consistent with the jursdiction's land use
clasifications, zoning designations, and other development regulations withn the UGA.

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13
In 1991, the Legislatu authorized an "exception',4 to the UGA designation pro of
.110 by adding RCW 36.70A.350 to the GMA. The FCC provisions of .350 do not
contan explicit locational cnteria like those found in .110. RCW 36.70A.350 doe not
reuir, but authorizes counties to establish a process for reviewing proposals for FCCs.

In lieu of the spefic locational cnteria found in .110, .350 staMorily sets fort FCC
review crtea that may be charterized as minimum peiformance crtera to be used

durng review. Counties electing to utilize the GMA's FCC prvisions must ado~t a
pr for ~viewing proposas for FCCs that includes the crteria contane in .350. IT

prposals succssfuly negotiate the FCC pros established by a county, an FCC may
be approved for an FCC ara. Puuant to RCW 36.70A.350, by operation of law, an

approved FCC prpoal automatically beome a UGA.

14

is

-16

17

IS

19

20

21

i E.g., compt ur devclopmni. pration of ope spac prtetion of th envinmnt,
COliur, multi trrttion an iied us developmet See RCW 36.70A.020 for tl GMA's~~ - ' .
f See diusion of Is No. 2, below.

4 "Ecetions ar ma to tl 199 requints regarg ur grwt ar (UGA). New Fuly

Contane Cointies . . . ar allowe outside UGAs if cen crtea are me . . .. On apprved, a
new fu1y contain communty beme a searte uran grwt ar" 1991 Fina Legilative Reprt
Fift-Secnd Wasngton State LegilalU, ESHB 102 (01. 32, LaWs of 1991,1" Ex. Se.), at S. The
Boa also reogn this UGA excen. See Rural Residen v. Kitsp Count, CPSGPHB Ca No.
93-3-10, Fina Iiision an Orer (Iun 24, 1994), at 44 ("A reitetion of the Act's excetions is helpfu
in light of the definition of 'chartenze by urban grwt.' . . . six exceptions actuy exist: Fir UGAs
ca be adopted outside existing city linuts if the detled reuiments for a new fu1y contane comunty
are met. RCW 36.70A.350"); see also. Bremerton v. Kitsap County, CPGMH Ca No. 95-3-O39c.
Fina Deision and Order (Oct. 9, 1995), at 38-1.
, Counties may supplement ihes critena with additiona requiements when designng their FCC review
proes.

22

23

24

2S

26

1:
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Unlike the "pre-approved" urban development scheme for UGAs in RCW 36.70A.ll0,
"pre-approved" uran development does not automatically attach if a county designates
an FCC area pursuant to .350. Authorization for urban development, and subsequent-

UGA designation, ocur only after review and approval of a speific FCC proposal by a
county.4

S Nonetheles, RCW 36.70A.350 also adheres to the anticipatory and proactive nature of
reponsible growth management by reuiring the reservation of population as well as the
~servation of land ara for potential new fully contained communities. These actions
must occur prior to embarking on the established FCC review process.

6

7

8 Whle RCW 36.70A.350 emboes anticipatory and proactive actions, it reognzes
private initiatives, but include detailed requirements that must be met for a proposal to
be approved by the local governent. These reactive review components combine the
proactive reservation of popuIatiòn and land ar components to provide a reonable
means of accomplishing effecve grwth management. The Boar now tus to the

Remand Issues.

9

10

11

12 VI. DISCUSSION OF REMAND ISSUE

A. RCW 36.70A.ll0 - URAN GROWT ARAS (ISSUE NO.2)13

14
Does the County's justifiatn for the designatn of the Bear Creek

Urban UPD as a non-FCC urban growth area (UGA) meet the UGA
requirement of the GMA, including, but not liited to, RCW
36.70A.110?

IS

16

11 Applicable Law and Discusion
18

The Act's diretion for UGA designation reuires counties to consider locational crteria
and OFM population projections for the county. RCW 36.70A.110. FOn. areS that
th Bea Crek island UGA doe not satisfy the GMA's UGA degnation crtea
beaus (1) the County has not shown why the Bear island Crek UGA is nee given
the exces capacity in the whole of the County's UGA; (2) the Bea Crek island UGA is
not "bas upon" th~ OFM poulation foreast; and (3) the Bea Crek island UGA doe
not satisfy the locational crtera of RCW 36. 70A.l1 O. .

The Board discussed the question of excess capacity in the FDO and concluded that the
County's Plan ''utilizes a 25 percent land supply market factor which complies with
RCW 36.70À.ll0." FDO, at 22. Ths detemnnation was not afected by the Cour's
remand and wil not be distur in ths compliane proeeding.

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26 Sinlarly, the Board also addrsed the issue of whether the County's UGAs were basd
upon the OFM population foreast. In the FDO, the Board concluded that "the urban
growth aras designated in the King County Comprehensive Plan, including the Bear
Creek island UGA, were based upon OFM's population projections for the year 2012.

1:
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Accordngly, the Plan complies with the Act's reuirement at RCW 36.70A.1l0(2) that
UGAs must be sized basd exclusively upon OFM's projections." FDO, at 13. This
determnation was also not affected by the Cour's remand and wiII not be disturbd in
this compliance proceeding.

Although the FDO and Order on Reconsideration contaned some discussion of the
locational requirements for UGA designation, the Board has not previously applied the
locational reuirements of .no to the Bear Crek island UGA. Therefore, in ths
compliance proceeding, the Boar must determne whether the Bear Creek island UGA
meets the locational requirements ofRCW 36.70A.1l0(1), which provides:

3

4

S

6

7

8 Each county that is required or chooses to plan under RCW 36.70A.04
shall designate an urban grwt ara or aras withn which urban growt
shall be encourged and outside of which grwth can occur only if it is not
uran in natu. Each èity that is locted in such a county shall be
included withn an uran grwt ara. An uran grwt ar may include
more than a single city. An uran l!owth ara may include terrtory that is
located outside of a city onlv if such terrtory alady is charcterized bv
uran grwt whether or not the urban grwt ara includes a city. or is
adjacent to terrtory alredv charcterized bv urban grwth. or is a
designated new fully contaned community as defined by RCW
36.70A.350.

9

\0

II

12

13

14

IS

16 (Ephasis added.) In other words, all UGAs nee not contan a city, but lands to be
include in such UGAs must be lands that ar: (1) aldy charteried by uran

grwt; (2) adjacent to lands aldy charcterize by uran grwt; or (3) designat as
a new FCC pwsuant to the requiments of RCW 36.70A.350. The first two factors ar
the locational criteria discusse below. The last factor is discusse in the Boar's
discusion of RCW 36.70A.350, relating to FeCs (Iue No.1).

11

18

19

20
"Urban grwth" is defined as:

grwth that makes intenye use of land for the location of buildigs,
strctu, and impennle suraces to such a degr as to be
incompatible with the prmar us of land for the prouction of foo other

agrcultu proucts, or fiber, or the extrction of minera reoures, rura
uses, ru development, and natu reure lands designated pwsuant to

RCW 36.70A.170.

RCW 36.70A.030(17). "Charcterized by urban growth" refen; to "land haYing uran
grwt located on it, or to land located in relationship to an ar with uran grwt on it
as to be appropriate for urban growth." Ill Significantly, thes definitions speak to the

built environment and ar in the present tense (e.g., "grwth that makes intensive use of
land," "having urban growth located on it"); thes definitions do not spe in the futur

tense (e.g., "undeveloped lands that, if fully developed as prently platted, would have

21

22

23

24

2S

26

r7

ia
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urban growth located on it"). In other words, these definitions used in the context of
designating urban growth aras, puruant to the locational criteria, do not contemplate
prospective urban development. See Order on Reconsideration, at 7.

4
The first question, whether the Bear Crek island was charcterized by urban growth
when the County designated it as a UGA, was discussed by the Board in the FDO.
Although the Board's decsion did not turn on this discussion, the Board concluded that
the Bear Crek island "do(es) not constitute 'land having uran growt located on it.'''
FD, at 39; Order on Reconsideration, at 11. This conclusion was not disturbd by the
Order on Reconsideration or the subsequent court decisions.

6

1

9

The County argues that the Bear Crek island was charcterized by urban grwth by
having uran grwth located on it, because the County has approved development

permts for an Urban Planned Development and an FCC on the site. The County relies
on publications of the Deparent of Community Development (now, the Deparent of
Community, Trade and EconomÌc Development (DClD)), which provided the

following guidace to local governents for complying with the GMA: "Note that you
wil probably want to treat land which is commtted to a futu us similarly to land
aleady develope:' Att. 102, at 5 assues in Designating Urban Growth Aras. Par n;
and "In addition to actual urban development on the grund, extensive subdvision
plattng at uran densities may have alady occurd. . . . It probably makes sense to
reognize and plan for thes vested developments." Alt. 103, at 4 (Te Ar and Science of
Degnating Urban Growth Aras, Par m.

These DCf publications constitute less persuasive authoritY than the DC
guidelines, which ar contaned in the Washington Admnistrtive Cod.6 Even the
DC's guidelines ar not binding. The GMA definition of "charcterize by uran
grwth" presents the question of whether the Bear Creek island had uran grwt on it
when the County deignated the Bear Crek island as a UGA, riot whether the ara might
have uran grwt on it in the futu.

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

11

t9

20 At the time of UGA deigntion, the Be Crek island consisted of generay vact,
undevelope lands. The Bea Crek island is adjacent to the City of Rednd's
watershed an ar that, although incorpraed, is undevelope The Bea Crek island is
approxiInately two miles frm the City of Redond (excluding the City's watershed).
The intervening land between Redond and the Bear Crek island includes the salon-
bearng namesake for the Bear Crek island and is acknowledged by the County as "too
environmentaly constrned to support urban growth. and too valuable as an

environmental reource to lose to intensive urban development." FDO, at 39-41 (quoting
the 1994 Plan, Technical Appendix D, at D-14).

21

2Z

23

24

2S

26

IT

2S

6 DCD was directed by th Legislaiur to adopt rules "10 assist counties an cities in adopting
comprehensive plans and development regulations that met the goals and reuirements of this chapler."
RCW 36.70A.19O4)(b).
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2

After considering the oral and wrtten arguments of the pares, the Board concludes that
FOTL has shown that the Bea Creek island is not "charcterized by urban grwth" and
the County has not justified its designation as a UGA by meeting this locational criterion.
Also, the Board affinns its previous discusions in the FDO and Order on -

Reconsideration and concludes that the Bea Crek island was not charcterized by uran
growth since there was no urban grwth on it when the County designated it as a UGA.

3

4

6

The second question is whether the Bea Crek island was adjacent to lands alady

charcterized by uran growth so as to be appropriate for urban grwth when the County
designated it as a UGA. In its FDO, the Board noted that it nee not address this
locational crterion. FDO, at 40. However, on reonsideration, the Board did comment
on this locational factor, stating: "the argument that that the Bear Creek MPDs ar
located 'in relationship to (adjacent tol land that has urban growth on it as to be
appropriate for urban grwth' is stlious." Order on Reconsideration, at 7.

FOT points to this statement of the Boar and suggests the County offers no new

argument on ths point. The County argues that the Bea Creek island is adjacent to lands
alady charcterized by uran grwth, beaus there ar 450 one-acr lots in the
immedate vicinity of the Bea Crek island UGA.7 There is no evidence that these lots
had urban growt on them when the County designated th Bear Crek island UGA.

7

9

10

11

12

13

14 Afer considering the ora and written arguents of the pares, the Board concludes that

FOTI has shown that the Bear Creek island is not "adjacnt to lands charteried by
Uran growt" so "as to be appropriate for uran grwt" and the County has not justified
its deignation as a UGA by meeting ths locatipnal crterion. The Be Crek islad was
not adjacent to lands charcterized by urban grwt when the County designated it as a
UGA.

IS

16

17

18 Becaus the Boar finds that the Bea Creek island doe not meet either of the GMA's
loctional reuirements for UGA designation, the Boar need not addrss whether the
Bea Crek UGA is consistent with CPP and Plan locational crteria for UGAs.19

20
Conc:usioDS

21

Regarng the maket factor provisions and the OFM population reuiment provisions
of RCW 36.70A.1l0, the Board notes that the Boar's prior detennnations on these
issues in the FDO were not afected by the Cour's remand. Therefore, the Board
delines to revisit these issues in this compliance proding and afnns its prior
decision.

22

23

24

:i Regarding the locational crteria of RCW 36.70A.IIO(1), the Board concludes that FOTL
has met its burden and the County has not justified that the Bear Creek island is
"charcterized by urban growth" nor has the County justified that the Bea Creek island is

26

ri

2&

7 Wbeilr thes one.acre lolS are vesied is disputed by ii paries. However. the question of vesting is not

relevant to the Boards anlysis.

19
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"adjacent to lands charctenzed by urban growth." Pursuant to the Board's Order on
Reconsideration, the County has not justified its designation of the Bear Creek UPDs as a
UGA by meeting the locational cntena of RCW 36.70A.l 10(1). Therefore, the County's.
designation of the Bear Crek island as being within a UGA was clearly errneous and
doe not comply with the locational reuirements of RCW 36.70A.l 10(1). However, ths
conclusion doe not resolve whether the County has complied with the FCC exception

requirements authonzed in .110(1). Ths question is addrssed in the following issue.

4

6 B. RCW 36.70A.350 - NEW FUL Y CONTAIND COMMTIE
(ISSUE NO.1)1

10

Does the King County action redesignatng the Bear Creek UPD as a
FuUy Contained Communit meet the FCC requirements of the
Growth Management Act, including, but not limited to, RCW
36.70A.350?

1\ Background

12 Having determned that the Bea Crek island's designation as a UGA failed to comply
with the Iocational reuirments of RCW 36.70A.1l0(1), the Bea Crek island is not
par of the County's initialy deignated UGA.8 Although the Bea Crek island doe not
meet the Iocational cntena of .110, .110 reognzes that an ara may beome a UGA if it
"is a designate new fully contaned community as defined by RCW 36.70A.350."

RCW 36.70A.1l0 cr-referncesRCW 36.70A.350. Read together, RCW 36.70A.1l0
and RCW 36.70A.350 provide that lands that do not have uran growt on them, that ar

not charctenze by uran grwt, and that are not adjacent to lands charctenze by
uran grwt may beome UGAs if they satisfy the FCC reuirments of .350.

\3

14

15

\6

11

18

19

It is important to undersd that the Board's review in ths porton of the remand
compliance preeng is limited to whether the County's 1996 designation of the Bea
Crek island as an FCC ar and th FC review pros estalished by the CoUnty, in
reponse to the Boar's 1995 Orde on Recnsidertion, comply with RCW 36.70A.350.
The Boar is not reviewing subseuent Plan or development regulations adopted by the
County; the adequacy of the County's rod network, or the application of the County~s
FCC review proes to any parcular pnvate sector proposal. It is withn ths context and
frework that the Boar analyzs King County's actions on remand in the pre~nt

dispute.

20

2\

22

23

24

The Board's Order on Reconsidertion provided:
25

26 · The statu of the Bea Crek: island UGA designation has ben at issue since th Boar's Order on
Reconsidertion. From the date th COUßlY adopted its GMA Comprehensive Plan in 1994 until the date of
this Order, th County's designation of the Bea Creek islan as a UGA has ben valid. The Boar's Order
on Recnsidertion never required deletion of the UGA designation, nor was the UGA designtion
invalidated for causing substntial interference with th goals of the Acl.

27

28

::
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The Bear Creek island UGA portion of the Plan is remanded to the
County with instrctions to either: (a). . . or (b) adopt it as a fully
contained community (if) it meets the reuirements of RCW 36.70A.350;
or (c) . . . .3

"
Order on Reconsideration, at 16, (emphasis in onginal). hi response to ths aspect of the

Board's Order, the County adopted Ordinance Nos. 12170 and 12171. Ex. 93 and 94.

6 Ordinance No. 12170 amended the County's Comprehensive Plan. The relevant
amendments: (1) amended Plan Policy R-I04, changing the policy from expressing no
nee for FCCs in the County, to a policy that found no need for FCCs in the County
except for the Bear Crek island FCC;9 (2) added introductory text to Plan Policy U-201,
regarng urban growth areas; (3) amended Plan Policy U-201, adding the Bea Creek
island FCC to eligible UGA lands if the permts were approved; (4) added new
intructory text and rationale for' a setion of the Plan deng with FCCs; (5) adde new
Plan Policy U-210, deignating the Bea Crek island as an FCC on the land use and
zoning maps; (6) added new Plan Policy U-211, addrssing the reservation of population
for the FCC; (7) added new Plan Policy U-212, arculating the .350(1) cntena for
approval of FCCs and defining "fully contained"; (8) added an FCC designation to the
Comprehensive Plan Lad Use Map for the Bear Crek island; and (9) adde an FCC
Speial Distrct Overlay to the Zoning Map for the Bear Crek island. Ex. 93 (Ordnance
No. 12170, Attachment A, Amendments 1-9).

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS Ornance No. 12171, among other thngs, adde new provisions to the County's
development regulations. It added an FCC Speial Distrct Overlay designation and

established FCC pet reuirments that corrpond to the detaled reuirments of

RCW 36.70A.35Ö(I). Ex. 94 (Ordinance No. 12171, Sections 7-9).

16

17

18 Applicable Law and Discusion

19
Given these actions of the County, the question for the Board is whether the County's
adoption of Ornan Nos. 12170 and 12171 icgang th Be Crek island FCC
satisfies the reuints of RCW 36.70A.3SO. Th Boar now tw to the GMA's
provisions for establishing new fully contaned communities. RCW 36.70A.350
provides:

A county required or choosing to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 ma
establish a process as par of its uran grwt aras, that ar designate
under RCW 36.70A.llO, for reviewing proposals to auhorize new fully
contained communities located outsid of the initilly designated urban

growth areas.

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26

i;

28
9 The Boar noles that ihe Bea Crek island wa suii also designaied as UGA when this amndment was

adopied.
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(I) A new fully contained community ma be approved in a county
planning under this chapter if criteria including but not limited to
the following are met:

(a) New infratrctu is provided for and impact fees ar

established consistent with the requirements of RCW
82.02.050;
(b) Trasit-oriented site planning and traffic demand
management progrs ar implemented;

(c) Buffers ar provided between the new fully contained

communities and adjacent urban development;
(d) A mix of uses is provided to offer jobs, housing, and
services to the reidents of the new community;
(e) Afordable housing is provided within the new
community. for a broad rage of income levels;
(f) Environmenta protection has ben addressed and
provided for;
(g) Development regulations ar established to ensur
uran grwth wil not occur in adjacent nonuroan aras;
(h) Prvision is made to mitigate impacts on designated

agrcultu lands, foret lands, and minera resoure lands;

(i) The plan for the new fully contaned community is
.consistent with the development regulations established for
the protection of crtical aras by the county puruant to
RCW 36.70A.170.

(2) New fully containd communities ma be approved outsid
established urban growth areas only if a county reserves a porton
of the twent-year populaon projection an offsets the urban
growth area accordingly for allocaton to new fully contained

communities tha meet the requremes of thi chater. Any

conty electing to establish a new community ~rve shall do so
no more often than once every five ~ as a par of the

deignation or review of uran grwt ar reire by tls
chapter. Th new community reserve shall be allocated on a
project-by-project bas, only afer specifc project approval
procedures hae been adpted pursuan to this chapter as a
development regulaion. When a new community rerve is

established, uran grwt ar designated puruant to this chapter

shall accomiodte the unrserved porton of the twenty-year

population projection.

Final approval of an application for a new fully contained community

shal be considered an adopted amendent to the comprehensive plan
prepared pursuat to RCW 36.70A.070 designating the new fully
contained community as an urban growth area.

4

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

11

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

IS

26

1:

28
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(Emphasis supplied)IO

The Board's analysis of the question of the County's compliance with RCW 36.70A.350
is organzed as follows: (1) Initially designated UGA; (2) Resrvation of OFM.
population; (3) FCC review proess; and (4) Loational cnteria or constrnts.

3

4

s Initiallv designated UGA:

6 The first pargrph ofRCW 36.70A.350 provides:

7 A county reuire or choosing to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 may

establish a proces as par of its uran grwt ar, that ar designated
under RCW 36.70A.110, for reviewing proposals to authorize new fully
contained communities located outside of the initially designated urban
growth areas.

8

9

10

11
In anwering the previous question, the Boar conclude that the County's designation of
the Bea Creek island as a UGA did not comply with the locational reuirments of RCW
36.70A.llO(1). In other word, the Bea Creek island is located outside of the initially
designated urban growth area. Consequently, it is eligible for consideration as an FCC
puruant to .350.

12

13

14 Resrvation of OFM pOpulation:

is
RCW 36.70A.350(2) also provides:

16
New fully contaned communties may be approved-outside established
uraJ grwth ar only if a county reserves a porton of the twenty-year
populaion projectn an offsets the urban growth area accordingly for
allocation to new fully contained communities that met the reuirements
of ths chapter.

The question here is whether th Conty reed "a porton of the twenty-yea

population projection and offset the UGA acordngly" for alloction to the Bea Crek
island FCC. Ordinance No. 12170 include a new Plan Policy U-21L. Ths policyprovides: .

17

II

19

20

21

ii

23 U-211 The population, household, and employment grwt tagets and

allocations for the County's UGA in ths plan include the Nortdge and
Blakely Ridge sites. Accordingly, the reuirments in RCW
36.70A.350(2) that the County reerve a porton of the 20-year population
projection for allocation to new Fully Contained Communities has bensatisfied. .

24

2S

26

n
21

10 Note thatnothing in RCW 36.70A.350 reuires an FC ar 10 be identified. designied or physically

located on a map at the time of Plan adoption. RCW 36.70A.350 sp entirely of a review proes.
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Rationale: Policy U-211 has been added to clarfy that the population and

grwth tagets for the County's UGA (contaned in Policy U-209) include
the Bea Creek UPD sites, and that these allocations offset other urban
growth ar accordingly. This is consistent with RCW 36.70A.350
which requires the County to offset population allocations within the UGA
to accommodte the uran grwth within the FCC. Therefore it is not
necessar to further reserve population in the County's UGA.

3

4

5

6 Ex. 93 (Ordinance No. 12170, Attachment A, Amendment 6, at 10).

7
The County clarfies that the same population allocated to the Bear Crek island UGA by
the County, is allocated to the Bear Crek island FCC designation. Trascrpt, at 80-81.
Petitioners never diretly challenge whether the County reerved a portion of the twenty-
year population projection for the FCC and offset the UGA accordingly. Instead,
Petitioners challenge whether the'UGA or FCC was ever based upon the OFM foreast.
F01 PHB, at 26-29. As the Boar has already noted in the discusion of the UGA, the
Boar concluded in its FD that the County's Plan was based on OFM's 2012 population

projections. The Board concludes that the County's addition of Plan Policy U-211

satisfies .350's reuirement that the County reserve a porton of the twenty-yea
population projection and offset the UGA accordngly.

9

10

11

12

13

14 FCC review process:

IS The question for the Board here is whether the County adopted an FCC project review

pres that complies with the detaled reuirements of .350. Thë crteria for the FCC
review process ar found at RCW 36.70A.350(l), and provide:16

17

(1) A new fully contaned community may be apprved in a county
planning under this chapter if crteria including but not limite to the

following ar met:

(a) New infratrct is provided for and impac fee ar
estalished consistnt with the reuiments of RCW 82.02.050;
(b) Trasit-oriented site planng and trc demad management
progr ar ímplemeted;

(c) Buffers ar provided betWeen the new fuy contaned
communities and adjacent uran development;
(d) A mi of us is provide to offer jobs, housing, and serice to
the residents of the new community
(e) Afordable housing is provided within the new community for a
broad rage of income levels;
(f) Environmental protection has ben addrssed and provided for,
(g) Development regulations ar established to ensur urban

growth wiIl not ocur in adjacent nonuran aras;
(h) Provision is made to mitigate impacts on designated
agrcultur lands, forest lands, and minera reoure lands;

18

19

20

21

Z2

23

24

!S

26

27

28

29
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(i) The plan for the new fully contained community is consistent
with the development regulations established for the protection of
cntical aras by the county puruant to RCW 36.70A.170.

3

4
Ordinance No. 12170 added new Policy U-2L2, which provide:

5 U-2L2 The review and approval proess for a Fully Contained
Community (FCC) pennt shall be the sae as that for an Urban Planned
Development (UD) pennt, except the following additional criteria shall
be met, pursuant to the provisions of RCW 36.70A.350:
a. New infratrctur (including trsporttion and utilities

infratrcture) is provided for and impact fees ar established and

imposed on the FCC consistent with the requirements of RCW
83.02.050;

b. Trasit-oriented site' planng and trc demand management
progrs. ar implemented in the FCC. Pedtran, bicycle, and high
occupancy vehicle faclities ar given high priority in design and

management of the FCC.
c. Buffers are prvided between the FCC and adjacent non-FCC ar.

Permeter buffers locted witln the pemeter boundaes of the FCC
delineated boundaes, consisting of either landscaped ar with

native vegetation or natu ar, shall be provided and maintained to

reuce impacts on adjacent land;
d. A mi of use is provide to offer jobs, housing, and ~rvces to the

reidents of the new FCC. No parcular percntage fonnula for the
mix of uses should be reuir Instead, the mi of uses for an FCC

should be evaluate on a ca-by-cas basis, in light of the geogrphy,
niket demand ar demogrphics, trsporttion patters, an other
relevant factors afecting the prpose FCC. Servce us in the FCC
may also serve reidents outside the FCC, where appropriate;

e. Afordble housng is provide withn the new FCC for a broad rage

of income levels, including housing afordble by housholds with
income levels below and nea the mean income for King County

f. Envinmenta protection has ben add and provided for in the
new PeC, at levels at least equivalent to those impose by adopted
King County environmenta regulations;

g. Development regulations ar established to ensur uran grwt will
not ocur in adjacent nonurban ar. Such reguations shall include

but ar not limited to rura zoning of adjacent ru ar, FCC pennt
conditions reuiring sizing of FCC water and sewer systems so as to
ensur urban grwth will not occur in adjacent nonuran aras; and/or
FCC pet conditions prohibiting connection by property owners in
the adjacent Rur Ara (excepting public school sites) to new FCC
sewer and water mains or lines;

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

16

1:

28
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h. Provision is made to mitigate impacts of the FCC on designated

agrcultura lands, foret lands, and minera resource lands; and
i. The plan for the new FCC is consistent with the development

regulations established for the protetion of cntical area by King
County puruant to RCW 36.70A.l70.4

5 For purpses of evaluating a FCC pennt the following direction is
provided: The term "Fully contained" is not intended to prombit all
interaction between a FCC and adjacent lands but to limit impacts on
adjacent lands and contain them within the development site as much as
possible. "Fully contaned" should be acmeved through the imposition of
development conditions that limit impacts on adjacent and neary lands
and do not increse pressures on adjacent lands for urban development.

"Fully contained" is not intended to mandate that all utilities and public
servces neeed by an uIan population both star and end witln the
propert (since sewer, water, power, and roads, ar of such a natu that

the ongin and/or outfall cannot reasonably both exist witln the property

boundanes), but that the costs and provisions for those utilities and public
services that ar generated primaly by the FCC (schools, police, parks,
employment, retal needs) be reasonably accommodted witln its
boundaes and not incras pressur for more uran development on

adjacent propertes. '

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

is Rationale: Policy U-212 has ben added to set fort the spefic,

development cntena an FCC must meet pnor to fiiial County approval.
The nine cntena listed ar consistent with cntena' for FCC approval

speified in RCW 36.70A.350. One of the shortcomings of the FCC
provi'sions contained in the RCW is that no descnption of "FCC" is
provided Policy U-212 does provide a deption of what is meat by

FCC.

16

17

18

19

20 Ex. 93 (Ornan No. 12170, Atthmnt A, Amendment 7, at 11-12). The County's
development regulations contan similar language. See Ex. 94 (Ordnance No. 12171,
Secon 8, at 5).21

22
The County contends: "FOTUCPT make absolutely no arguent that the Bear Creek
FCC designation violates any of RCW 36.70A.35O1) cntena." County Response, at 45.
The County misreads FOTL's bnef. Wlle FOTL doe not challenge all of the .350(1)
cntena, FOllspeifically attacks the County's compliance with the provisions of the

FCC review proces reuired by .350(1)(g). FOTL charctenze .350(1)(g as a
"contanment" requirement. 

II FOTL PHB, at 11, 31-32; FOTL Reply, at 17-18.
Additionally, at the compliance heang, FOTL questioned whether the County haS
provided for the containment of the Bear Crek FCC. Trascnpt, at 39-42.

23

24

2S

26

27

:?
II RCW 36.70A.350(1)(g) Slales: "Development regulaiions are established 10 ensure urban grwt will

noi occur in adjacent nonurban areas."

29
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Issues not briefed ar abandoned. WAC 242-02-570(1). But for FOTI's challenge to the
County's compliance with RCW 36.70A.350(1)(g), all other challenges to compliance
with RCW 36.70A.350(1) have been abandoned by FOTL and ar deemed abandoned
by the Board. The Boar now addrsses FOTI's .350(1)(g) "contanment" arguent. -3

4
FOTI's focus on this issue is direted at Plan Policy R-l04 and the following text, shown
in amendatory fonn, which provides:

R-104 ((KiHg CÐUHty fiHds no need to establish Hew "fully contaiaed
commnities" witlia the Ruml Ara, as pfClYièed fer by the Growth

Management .".et.)) Except for the Blakely Ridge and Nortdge Fully
Contained Community designations in Policy U-21O. no new Fully
Contained Communities ar needed in King County.

6

7

9

10
Rationale: (Eplains the Board Order on Reconsideration and the

County's options, including FCC designation) . . . The proposed

amendment to Policy R-104 recognizes that only one ara within King
County, i.e., the adjoiniag Blakely Ridge and Nortdge sites (Bear Crek
island), is reognzed and designated as a FCC withn the Plan. The
proposed amendmnt maintains currnt R-104 policy diection that no
new FCCs ar nee withn the Rur Ar and extends the FCC
exclusionar languge to all other aras of King County. Therefore, the
proposed amendment confnes the FCC designation to one ar and

prevents the establishment or proliferation of other FCCs in KÏng County.

II

12

13

14

IS

16 Ex. 93 (Ornance No. 12170, Attchment A, Amndment I, at 1-2).

17
The "followig text", that FOTL relies upon was not amended by Ordinance No. 12170.

The "following text" provide:

Policy R-I04 establishes King County's position that new ''fly contaned
communities" should not ocur withn the Rur Ar The King County
Rur Ar's land bas is so smaIl, and its road network and housing
market ar so integred into those of the metrpolita ar~ and its
economy, that "containnt" would not be possible.

18

19

20

21

22

23
FOn. PHB, at 11; County PHB, at 38 (emphasis supplied).

24
FOTL argues that ths text documents an admssion by the County that it cannot contain
grwt withn an FCC. FOn. PHB, at 11, 31-32. The County rends that FOTL
misreads Plan Policy R-104 and the unamended following text regarng contanment
and ignores the explanation given with the amendment to R-104. The County ares that
the text does not apply to the Bea Creek island FCC, but the need for 'Other FCCs in the
rura ara. Also the County notes that other Plan Policies with explanatory text, and
development regulations that govern review of FCCs (i.e., Ordinance No. 12171)

describe how the Bear Crek FCC ara wil be contained. County Response, at 37-38,

2S

26

27

28

29
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2

42-43. FOlL counters that the County cannot "reverse course and claim that some FCCs
can be contaned, (without pointing) to substantial evidence in the record that its pnor . . .
conclusion of no containment was in eror. The County's pnor . . . conclusion that FCC:
containment is not possible in King County must stand." FOlL Reply, at 17-18.

4
At the compliance hearng, FOlL asserted that ru zoning in areas adjacent to the FCC

would not contain the FCC, that "rura zoning doen't hold." Trascnpt, at 40. The

Board then asked the Petitioners: "Other than regulations for land surrounding a
designated FCC, what could the County do to ensure (contanment)?" FOlL replied:
"They touch on it in their second and third (requirements of U-212(g)), they provide for
(these meaures) as options but not reuirements that utility systems be sized, espeially
typs that ar hard to expand later on, that they be sized to not accept more water or

sewage than would be generated by the urban development, to prelude hook-ups' to those
systems. There may be other thngs. (e.g., King County's four-to-one progri.',12
Trascnpt, at 401.

5

6

9

10

II RCW 36.70A.350(l)(g) reuires the County to have "development regulations that
ensure urban growth wil not occur in adjacent nonuran aras." FOlL's statement that
"ru zoning doesn't hold" is unsubstantiated. Also, what degr of FCC containment

FOlL is advocating is unclear from bnefing and ora arguent Must such a community
be "fully contained" so as to be an isolated-walled community, or a totaly independent
self-suffcient community, or somethng else? How independent or interdependet must
it, or can it, be? Petitioners never explain. Nor did the Legislatu explain the meanng
of "fully contained."

12

13

14

15

16 The GMA, unfortnately, does not define "new fully contained community." The WACs
define an FCC as "a development proposed for location outside of the existing designate
uran grwt aras which is charctenzed by uran densities, uss and service and

meets the cntena of RCW 36.70A.350." WAC 365-195-210. However, ths definition
provides litte guidance on what "fully contaned" means, other than compliance with
.350. It may well be that if the undefined concept of "fuly contaned' is interete to

mea "total indepedence or complete self-suffciency" it is a misnome, espealy in the
interdpendent Centr Puget Sound region.

17

18

19

20

21

22
Nonetheless, to the County's crt, it arculates its view of what "fully contaned'

meas in Plan Policy U-21i. To parphre, it doe not mea that interaction between
the FCC site and adjacent lands is prohibited; it means that the impacts of the FCC should
. be confined to the site and limited off-site. It means that containment should be achieved
thugh pennt conditions that do not incrase pressur for uran development on

adjacent lands. It doe not mean that all public facilties and services sta and end withn
the site, but that costs and prvision of the needed public facilties and services be borne
by and accommodated within the FCC. The County intends its "fully contaned"
explanation to provide context for evaluating FCC proposals. . The County's definiton

23

24

is

16

11

18
12 The County's four-to-ne program allows the addition of 1 acre 10 the UGA for each 4 acre dedicated as

open space. See Plan Policy ¡-204 (quoted in the FO, at 43-4).
19
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also provides context for understanding the County's actions. The Board does not find
the County's interpretation and definition of "fully contained" to be unrasonable in the
context of this case.

4
Regarding FOTI's contention that the County has failed to provide for "contanment" of
FCCs, the Board is not persuaded that the County's actions were in error. Petitioners
have not demonstrted that rural zoning does not "ensure urban grwth wil not occur in
adjacent nonurban aras." Furter, the rationale that accompanies the amendment to R-
104 explains what was intended by the amendment.6

1 The Boar concludes that, in addition to rura and reource land zoning, Plan Policies (U-
210,211,212 and accompanying explanatory text to the Plan's section on FCCs) and new
deelopment regulations (Ordinance No. 12171 - K.C.C. 21A.39.200(B)(3) and (7))
provide for "contanment" of FCCs. Spefically, Plan Policy U-212 (c) and (g) deal with
contanment. Plan Policies U-21Z (c) and (g) make provision for:

9

10

\I (c) Buffers ar provided between the FCC and adjacent non-FCC areas.
Perimeter buffers located witln the perimeter boundaes of the FCC
delineated boundaes, consisting of either landscape aras with native
vegetation or natura areas, shal be provided an maintained to reduce
impacts on adjacent lan;

12

13

14

(g) Development regulations are established to erlure urban growth will
not occur in adjacent nonurban areas. Such regulations shall include but
ar not limited to rural zoning of adjacent rural areai~ FCC permit
condilions requiring sizing of FCC water and sewer systems so as to
ensur uran grwt will not ocur in adjacent nonuran aras; and/or
FCC-permit conditions'prohibitig connection by propert owner in the

adjacet Rur Ar (excepting public school sites) to new FCC sewer and

water mains or lines

IS

16

\1

18

19

20 Ex. 93 (Ornance No. 12170, Atthmnt A. Amendment 7, at 1-2) (emphasis supplied);
see also, Ex. 94 (Ornance No. 12171, Setion 8(B)(3) and (7)).

These Plan Policies spefy the use of existing ru zoning and other new deelopment
regulatons as a mean of "ensurng uran grwth wil not ocur in adjacent nonuran
ar." Also, the Plan Policies and review reuirements noted above iIiclude speific

FCC permit conditions regarng prohibitions on connections and the sizing of water and
sewer systems to discourge grwth on lands adjacent to an FCC. Whle thes ar case-
spific and site-spefic FCC permt conditions, not jursdiction-wide regulations or
reuirements as advocated by FOTL these ar the sam measures suggested by
Petitioners at the compliance hearng that would ensure ëontanment. Transcrpt, at 40-
41.

21

22

23

24

2S

26

1:

28
Finally, the Boar notes that if a proposed FCC fails to gain County approval or is not
pursued by the proposal applicant the designation of the Bear Creek island as an FCC

!9
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9

10

11

12

13

14

is

16

17

is

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26

27

J !8

29

2

shaH be changed to a rural designation. Ex. 93 (Ordinance No. 12170, Attachment A,

Amendment 3, at 2 (plan Policy U-201)). However. if the County approves an FCC
proposal pursuant to RCW 36.70A.350(2), the approved FCC becomes a UGA by-
operation of law. Therefore, all the "containment" protections associated with UGAs
attach. These include, for example, ru zoning, prohibition of uran grwt outside the

UGA, limitations on extending urban governental facilties and servces, and in King
County, the four-to-ne progr.

3

4

6 To summarze, Petitioners have not demonstrted that the County's development
regulations do not ensure urban growt wiH not ocur in the nonurban aras adjacent to
the Bear Creek island. The County's interpretation and definition of "fuHy contaned" is
not unrasonable and provides a context for reviewing the County's actions. Plan Policy
R-I04, as amended, complies with .350(l)(g) as do the other FCC Plan Policies,
specifically V-212. The County's nine reuirements for the FCC project review proess
contaned in Plan Policy V-21t (a)-(i) and the same requirements contained in the
County's development regulations at KCC 21A.39.200(B)(l)-9) mir and amplify the
nine detailed reuirements for project review contaned in RCW 36.70A.350(1)(a)-i).
The FCC Plan Policies and development regulation provisions prtect nonurban ar

adjacent to FCCs from encroachment by urban growth. Therefore, the County's adoption
of Ordinance Nos. 12170 and 12171 complies with the FCC project review press
reuirements of .350(1), including .350(1)(g).

7

Loational criteria or constrnts:

The Boar anticipated the signficance of locational crteria in ths compliance hearng
and pose the following questions to the pares prior to the Compliance Heang:

1. What is the Legislative history ofRCW 36.70A.350?

2. What doe RCW 36.70A.350 mean in relation to RCW 36.70A.ll0,
including, but not limited to, the UGA locational crteria set fort in RCW
36.70A.llO?

3. Me there any locational constrnts on the deignation of a fuly contained
community deignated puruat to RCW 36.70A.350?

Notice of Board Questions for Compliance Hearng, at 2. The pares wer asked to
repond oraly to these questions at the compliance hearng.

In response to question I, FOn. provided "bil report," but all pares agrd that the

legislative history was not parcularly iluminating as to .350.

In response to question 2, FOn. stated:

(O)ur reading of the FCC amendments is that FCCs may be located in
areas that are not already characterized by urban growth and that semed
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by the language of .i 10 which specifies that urban growth areas may be
designated in certain aras and one of them is wherever there is an FCC.
So we red that to create an exception from the genera limitation that
UGAs may not occur. . . , unless. . . (the ara) is already charctenzed by
urban growt.4

S (U)nlike the carve out for the locational criteria in Section .110 which
says that you don't have to be characteried by urban growth to be an
FCC, there is no similar care out for FCCs regarding consistency with

the OFM population foreast accounting reuirements.

6

7

Trascript, at 15-16, and 33, respetively (emphasis supplied).

9 In reponse to question 2, the County stated:

10 The seond (question) had to do with the relationship between Section
.110 and Section .350 and that relationship is set fort largely in 'Section
.110 which explicitly says that land outside of the city may be included
withn an uran growth ara if it meets the locational crteria in .no or if
it is a new fully contaned community pursuant to .350. So those

locatonal criteria foun in .110 of the Act do not apply to siting new fully
contained communities.

11

12

13

14

IS Trascrpt, at 57 (emphasis supplied).

16 In reponse to question 3, FOTL replied:

(There is a locational constrnt in that (an FCC) can't be located in an

ar where containmnt is not possible, so that would be one locational
constrnt. And... Section .350 doen't rule out the iOCal jursdiction

from adopting its own locational constrnts and her in those policies the
Coty, King Coun adpted adnaloatona consraints, . . . and
those ar legitiate unde the Act and should be reognze

17

18

19

20

21
Trascpt. at 50 (emphasis supplied).

In n:sponse to question 3,the County said:

(A)re ther any locational constrnts on fully contaned communities and
I agr with what Mr. Bricldin says, that there are not any exlicit
locatonal constraints on locating fully contained commnities other tha
complying with the nine criteria tha are listed in Section .350(1) which in
a given context mayor may not have an effect on the County's abilty to

locate a fully contaned community. The development needs to be
contained, it needs to be buffered from adjacent urban development, ther
needs to be protection for natural reource lands, protection for sensitive

22

23

24

2S

26

rT

28

29
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aras, critical aras, and those criteria might in a given context indiretly
limit where you could put a fully contained community but the Act Mesn't
contain any explicit direct loeational requirements for fulIy contained
communities.

4
Trascript, at 57 (emphasis supplied).

The paries do not dispute that RCW 36.70A.LLO provides a statutory exception for FCCs
from the UGA locational criteria contained in .1l0. The Board agrees, the locational
crteria coritained in .110 of the Act do not apply to the identification and designation of
potential FCC aras. Additionally, the pares agre that the Act does not contain any

explicit locational requirements for FCCs, other than those factors enumerated in .350(1),
including .350(1)(g) "containment" which could affect location. The Board also concurs
in this conclusion. Additionally, the Board agres with FOTL's contention that a
jurisdiction has discretion to adopt its own locational crteria or constrnts for identifying
and designating potential FCC aras.

5

6

7

9

10

II

12

The Board now turns to FOTL's asrtion that the County has adopted its own locational
criteria in the County Comprehensive Plan, with which the Bear Creek island must
comply. FOTL PHB, at 9, 34 and 41-42; Trascpt, at 22-26 and 49-50. The Boar has
addrd FOTL's first arguent regarding the containment question in the discussion
above, under FCC review proess. and wil not discuss it fuer here. Thus, FOTL's
remaining argument relates to the County's own Plan provisions.

13

14

15

16
FOTL contends that Plan Policy U-201, which contains language similar to that of CPP
LU-26, contains locational criteria, such as consideration of natu boundaes and
topogrphical featu, that apply to the Bear Crek island FCC. Additionally, FOTL

argues that inclusion of the Bear Crek island site among U-20 i' s locational crteria is an
aritr exception to the crteria that is not supported by any rationale. FOT PHB, at 9,

41-42; FOTL Reply, at 8; and Trascpt. at 22-26. The County disputes that the
languge of CPP LU-26 or U-201 preludes the designation of the Bea Crek island as
an FCC, since Washington's cour have afrm that the CPPs direted the County to
include the Bear Crek island as a UGA. County PHB, at 39-42.

Plan Policy U-201, as amended in 1996, provides:

U-201 The Urban Grwth Ara designations shown on the official Lad
Use Map includes enough land to provide the capacity to accommodte
growth expeted over the period 1992-2012. Thes lands:

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S a. Do not include land or unincorprated agrcultur or forestr lands
designated through the Countywide Planning Policies plan proess;

26

Z7 b_ Include only areas already charcterized by uran development
which can be effciently and cost effectively served by roads,

28

29
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. 2

water, sanitar sewer and storm drainage, schools and other urban

governmental services withn the next 20 year;

13962'"3 c. Do not extend beyond natural boundaes, such as watersheds,

which impede provision of uran services;
4

5 d. Respect topogrphical features which form a natural edge such as

nvers and ndge lines; 8f
6

s

e. Include only aras which are sufficiently fre of environmental

constrnts to be able to support urban growth without major

environmenta impacts unless such aras are designated as an
uran separtor by interlocal agrement between junsdictions: and

9

10

f. Include the Bea Creek Urban Planned Develooment (lD) sites.
unless the aoolicatÌons for a UPD permt or a Fully Contained
Community (FCC) oennt ar denied by King CountY or not
pursued by the aoplicants.

11

12

13

Furer, this policy reognzes (certain speified acrages ar identified as
eligible for the four-to-ne progr unless plat approval is denied, in

which case, the lands conyert to a ni designation) . . . .
14

15 In addition; ths policy recognzes that the Bea Crek Urban Planed
Development (UDs) ar subject to an ongoing review proess under the
adopted Bear Crek Community Plan and that these propertes ar uran

under the Countyde Planing Policies. If the applications necessar to
implement the UPDs ar denied by King County or not purued by the

applicant(s), then the property subject to the UPD shall be resignate
rul puruant to the Bea Crek Communty Plan. ((Nothøg in ths polioy
shal ¡imit the oeRtnQer: review and ilBlememtien tI.æQgh ffistig
appliealeøs, eapila ilBæ./em, appæpåaleas. aT etbeT appm'/als sf
these tV/a UPDs as new oÐHmumities yiuleT the Gæw'.h Managemeø
Ae)) Ths oolicv reoipizes the aooroonateness of desiipatinii the Bear
Crek UPD sites as a Fullv Contained Community under the Grwth
Management Act. If the applications necsar to imDlement the Fully
Contained Community ar denied by King County or not ourued bv the
aoolicant(s). and if the sites have not been otherwse aooroved as a UPD.
then the Proert shall be desiimated Rurl on the Lad Use Map.

Rationale: The proposed amendment to Policy U-201 specifically
identifies the Bear Crek UPD sites within the UGA and reognzes that
these sites ar also appropnately designated as a Fully Contaned

Community under the GMA. The designation is consistent with
Countywide Planning Policies which both recognized the need for and
appropnateness of urban master planned developments in the Bear Creek

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

~s
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ara. The policy direts King County to redesignate these sites as Rural
should a FCC or UPD development proposal be denied or not pursued by
the applicant.

4
Ex. 93 (Ordinance No. 12170, Attachment At Amendment 3, at 4-5).

Plan Policy U-2LO provides:

6 U-21O King County finds a need to establish a new Fully Contained
Community. Two sites ar designated though ths plan shown on the land
Use Map as a Fully Contained Community; and on the Ar Zoning Map
as Urban Reserve: Blakely Ridge and Nortdge Urban Planned
Development sites located in the Bear Creek Ar. Nothng in these
policies shall affect the continued validity of an approved Urban Planned
Development permt for either of these sites. Ths FCC designation may
be implemented by separte or coordinated permts for the two sites.

7

9

10

11
Rationale: Policy U-210 has been added to establish a FCC designation for
the Bear Creek UPD sites. Ths policy is consistent with the Growth
Management Act criteria speified in RCW 36.70A.350 for a FCC. Ths
amendment . . . pflVIdes consistency in the references to one designation
of two sites.

12

13

14

IS Ex. 93 (Ornance No. 12170, Attchment A, Amendment 5, at 9); see also, Amendment
8 and 9 for the Lad Use Map and Ara Zoning Map deignations.'

The Boar obseres that, while Plan Policy U-201 sets fort locational critea, those
criteria apply speifically to UGA designations, not FCC designations.13 Ths
constrction is consistent with the strctu of the statute. RCW 36.70A.110 include
UGA locational crteria, and includes the unconteted FCC "exception." CPP LU-26 also
contains UGA locational cnteria and include the FCC "exception.,,14 Liewise, Plan
Policy U-201 sets for UGA locational crtea and agn lists the regn FCC
"exception." Plan Policy U-210 designated the Bear Crek island as an FCC and
subseuent rip amendments ilustrted ths deignation. Plan Policy U-210 makes the

.110's FCC "exception" a possible outcome for the Bea Crek island. Reflecting th~

strctu and language of the statute in a Plan Policy is not "aritry picking out a

speific site without regard to those (locational) crteria" or "just pluck(ing) it (the ar)

out of thin air." See Trascript, at 24-25. The Boar finds no error by the County in
reognizing a statutorily created FCC "exception" to the UGA locational criteria in its
Plan Policy U-20L.

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

:!

rT 13 The new FCC Plan Policies appe 10 be U-21O, U-211 and U-212. They do nol indicate thaI FCC's shall

be subject 10 \he locational cñieña coniained in U-20L.

,. See Order on Reconsideration. at 4 for \he lext of CPP LU-26,~

~9
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2

Since the Legislature, not the County, created the FCC "exception" in RCW 36.70A.l 10,
it is not necessar for the County to justify, explain, or provide a rationale for, why the
FCC "exception" is included in its Plan Policies. Nonetheless, the 'Board acknowledges
that the County added the following language to the FCC section of its Comprehensive'
Plan:

3

4

6

Regardless of whether the urban designation of the Bear Creek UPD sites
in the 1994 Comprehensive Plan is upheld, the GMA recognzes the FCC
provisions as an independent method of designation of lands as urban and
the County has detennned that the Bear Crek UPD sites ar appropriate
for designation as an FCC.

7

8

The Bear Creek FCCs provide substantial benefits and achieve Growt
Management Act goals which cannot be duplicated though the UGAs
asocated with cities in' ths par of the County. The findings an
jusficaton for FCC designation, consistent with the criteri (in) RCW
36.70A.350( 1). include the following:

9

10

11

12 a. Site Charcteristics: These two sites are appropriate as FCCs

due to a large land mass managed under two ownerships

allowing for an effcient and unified planng effort. Master
planning promotes GMA goals by concentrting development,
locating commercal servces in close proximity to reidents,
provides a mix of reidential, commercal, and retail uses,
allows for the prervation of larer, contiguoûs amounts of

open space, and otherwise reuces ineffcient consumption of

land.

13

14

is

16

17

18 b. Affordable Housin2: the 1992 median household income in

the Bear Crek ara is 54 peent higher than the countyide
medan for ths sam period and multi-famly unts ocupy 2
percent of the housng stock compar with 19 percent
countyide in unicoiprated aras. These two sites will
intruce multi~famly units and provide housing unts for low,

medan and modte-income households. Ths intruction of
substantial affordable, and multi-famly housing opportnities
wil allow for grater housing choices not curntly available in
the ara and will corrt an afordable housing deficiency in

this porton of the County which cannot be adequately

provided in other uran grwt aras.

19

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26 c. Environmental Protection: Environmental protection stadards

can exceed the highest standads in the County thugh
clustering and state-of-the-ar water quality and drnage
systems. Critical aras, including wetlands, strams, and steep
slopes can be protected through comprehensive site design and

r1

21

:!
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2

extrordinar surface water management measures far beyond

protections that could be achieved thrugh rura lot
development. The large scale of a master plan allows for
development of constrction and conservation practices that
could not be achieved on smaller propertes, or thugh rural

lot development.
4

5

6

d. Open Space and Recreation: Lager, cohesive public open
space systems including public parks, reeational facilties and

trails can be provided thrugh the FCC process. Acquisitions
of this magnitude cannot be achieved in existing city UGAs,
but ar instead dependent upon large acreage ownerships

available for master planning.

7

9

10
e. Public Facilities and Services: The large scale of a master plan

allows for effcient provision of many public servces
internalized within the boundaes of the new communities.
Infratrcture costs can be borne by developers for
trsportation, sewer, water, schools, and other facilities and

services consistent with the reuirements of RCW 82.02.050.
Site design and development conditions such as trc demand
management systems can encourge the use of trsit and non-

motorized means of trsportation.

II

12

13

14

15'

16
f. Buffers and Adiacent Lads: Perimeter' buffers and

development conditions can be imposed' to reduce grwt

preurs on adjacent and neay lands, including designated
agrculture, foret and minera reource lands.

17

18

19
Ex. 93 (Ordinance No. 12170, Attachment A, Amendment 4, at 7-8).

Although not reui thes findings provide aduate rationae for the County's

designation of the Bea Crek island as an FCC puruant to the FCC "exception" frm
the Act loetional crteria for UGAs. Thes findings support the County's election,
albeit at the Board's suggestion, to incoiprate an FCC review proess into its growth
management system.

io

21

22

23
Conclusions

24

2S

The Bear Creek island is located outside of the iiutially designated urban growt ara.
Consequently, it is eligible for consideration as an FCC pursuant to RCW 36.70A.350.

The County's addition of Plan Policy U-211 satisfies RCW 36.70A.350's reuirement
that the County reserve a portion of the twenty-year population projection and offset the
UGA accordingly.

26

27

28
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FOll has abandoned any challenge to the County's compliance withRCW
2 36.70A.350(1)(a-O and (i).

3 Petitioners have not demonstrted that the County's development regulations, including ~
rul zoning, donot ensure uran growth wil not occur in the nonurban aras adjacent to
the Bear Creek island. The County's interpretation and definition of "fully contained" is
not unreasonable and provides a context for reviewing the County's actions. Plan Policy
R-I04, as amended, complies with .350(1)(g), as do the other FCC Plan Policies,
speifically U-212. The County's nine reuirements for the FCC project review process

contained in Plan Policy U-212 (a)-(i) and the same requirements contained in the
County's development regulations at KCC 21A.39.200(B)(1)-9) mirrr and amplify the
nine detailed reuirements for project review contaned in RCW 36.70A.350(1)(a)-(i).
The FCC Plan Policies and development regulations provide protection for non urban
aras adjacent to FCCs from encroachment by urban growth. Therefore, the County's
adoption of Ordinance Nos. 121'70 and 12171 complies with the FCC project review
process reuirements of .350(1).

4

6

7

9

10

11

12

The locational crteria of .110 do not apply to FCC aras. The GMA does not contain
any explicit locational reuirements for FCCs other than those factors enumerated in
.350(1), including .350(1)(g) "contanment" which could affect location. The Board
finds no error by the County in recognzing a statutorily created FCC "exception" to the
locational crteria in its Plan Policy U-20L. ' The Boar acknowledges that the County
provided adeuate explanation and raonale in its Plan supportng its deision to adopt an
FCC review process and designate the Bear Crek island as an FCC. .

13

14

IS

16 The County's adoption of Ordnance Nos. 12170 and 12171; which deignate the Bea
Crek island as an FCC and establish an FCC review pros. meet the GMA's FCC
provisions aid comply with the reuirements of RCW 36.70A.350. By enacting these
Ornances in compliance with .350, the County has activated the FCC "exception" of
RCW 36.70A.LLO(1) for designating UGAs. Succsful completion of the FCC review

pros wil yield UGA deignation.

17

IS

19

20
C. INALIDIT - SUBSTANIAL INRFRECE WI GMA GOALS

(ISSUE NO.3)21

22 If complince issues 1 and 2 above are answered in the negatve, will
the contiued valit of the County's FCC designn and/or non-
FCC UGA designan of the Bear Creek UPD substantlly
interfere with the fulflment of the GMA's goal at HCW
36.70A.020?

23

24

2S

26
The Boar has detennned that the County's designation of the Bear Crek island as a
non-FCC urban grwth ara doe not comply with the Ioeational criteria contained in
RCW 36.70A.110(l). The Bear Creek island cannot be designated UGA based upon
.110(1)'s localIonal criteria. Any such designation shall be removed from the County's
Plan. However, RCW 36.70A.l 10(1) does allow an approved FCC to beome a UGA if

27

28

29
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2

the requirements of RCW 36.70A.350 ar met. The Board has detennned that the
County's designaion a/the Bear Creek island as an FCC, and the County's FCC project

review processlS complies with the requirements of RCW 36.70A.350. Thus, the FCC _
"exception" is activated. The outcome of the County's FCC pennt review pross can

yield either approval or denial of an FCC pennt. FCC pennt approval by the County
reults in UGA designation for the FCC pennt ara, pursuant to .110(1. FCC pennt
deìial by the County yields designation of the FCC pennt area as Rura, puruant to
County law (plan Policy U-201). Either FCC pennt review outcome complies with the
reuirements for UGAs as set forth in RCW 36.70A.l 10. Consequently, in regard to
invaldity, the Board finds no need to inquire into whether there may be substantial
intederence with the goals of the Act.

13962"4

s

6

7

VII. ORDER
9

10
Having reviewed and considered the above-referenced documents and the fie in ths

case, having considered the arguments of the pares, and having delibeated on this

matter, the Board ORDERS:11

12 1. King County's justification for the Bear Creek Island UGA fails to comply with
the Board's Order on Reconsideration and the locational criteria for UGAs as
found in RCW 36.70A.llO(I). The Bear Crek island UGA designation, or any
porton thereof, that is based upon the locational crteria of RCW 36.70A.II0(1),
if any, shall be removed from the County's Plan.

2. King County's adoption of Ornance Nos. 12170 and 12171 complies with the

Boar's Order on Reconsideration and the Act's -provisions for new fully
contaned communities, as contained in RCW 36.70A.350 and RCW
36.70A.IIO(1).

13

14

is

16

17

18

19
3. The Boar direts King County to remove the Bear Crek island UGA

designation, or porton theref, if any, that is bas upn the locational criteria of
RCW 36.70A.1l0(1), by no late than Friday, September 15, 20. The Cowity
shall submit to the Boar a "Statement of Actons Taken to Comply" (SATe), by
no later than Friday, September 22,200.

20

21

22 III
23 III
24 III
2S

III
!6

27

18

IS Recall tht th Boar did not review the Couniy's application of the FCC pennt review proces to any

parcular proposal.
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2 So ORDERE this 15th day of June, 2000.

3 CE PUGET SOu: GROwm MAAGEME HEARGS BOAR
4

~ 4.1J:L
Edward G. McGuire,AICP
Board Member (Board Member McGuire concurs
with Board Member Nort with respet to the entire
order, and with Board Member Tovar with respet
to RCW 36.70A.i 10, and fies a concurrng opinion
with respet to RCW 36.70A.I1O, set out below)

5

6

7

9

10

ct41~/ ¡. Jf4:J
Lois H. North
Boar Member (Boar Member Nort concurs with
Board Member McGuire, and fies a concurrng
opinion with respet to RCW 36.70A.350, set out
below)

II

12

13

14

IS l~
16 Jo h W ovar, AICP _

Boar ember (Boar Member Tovar concur with _
the majority as to compliance with RCW
36.70A.ll0. He dissnts with respet to
compliance with RCW 36.70A.350 as set fort in a
separte opinion which follows.)

17

IS

19

20

11
NOTCE: Ths is a final order for purses of appeal. Puuat to WAC 242-02-832, a
Motion for Reconsideration may be fied withn ten days of serce of ths final order.

21

23

Board Member McGuire's Concurrencé re: RCW 36.70A.ll0
24

2S
I concur with the Boar's analysis that, in 1994, the Bear Crek island did not have urban
grwth on it, nor was it adjacent to lands having urban growt on it. However, the Boar
provides no analysis of whether the Bear Crek island is "land located in relationship to
an area with urban growth on it as to be appropriate for urban growth." RCW
36.70A.030(l7). Ths vague poiton of the definition of "charcterized by urban growth"
could be read to authorize designation of virtually any "island" as a UGA, if a county

Z6

rr

Z8
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3

documented and justified the "relationship" and explained why such designation would
be "appropriate" for urban growth. However, in my view, the broad scope of this
locational' criterion was narowed and given meaning in 1991 when the Legislature _
amended the GMA to add the FCC provisions (.350 and the .110FCC "exception").

4

6

The FCC provisions recognize the possibilty of noncontiguous "island" UGAs, if certain
detailed requirements are met. Therefore, "land located in relationship to an area with
urban growth on it as to be appropriate for urban growth" is constrned and given
context in light of the authorization for a county to establish a process for reviewing FCC
proposals. Approval of an FCC by a county implicitly reuires a detennnation that the
land (proposed FCC) is appropriate for urban growth. Such a detennnation has to be
based on the relationship of the FCC to the broader context of how urban grwth is
managed in the county's GMA Plan (e.g., reervation of twenty-year population and
reciprocal land area, UGAs, etc.). . This interpretation is consistent with, and support, the
linkage between .350 and .110. I would have included ths interpretation in the Board's
analysis and discussion of RCW 36.70A.1 10.

7

9

10

II

12

13
Board Member North's Concurrence re: RCW 36.70A.350

14 All pares and the Boar concur that the Legislatu crated an exception to th UGA
reuirements of RCW 36.70A.1l0 when it adopted RCW 36.70A.350's FCC provisions.
I write separtely to clearly state my view that ths exception constitutes a gaping

loophole in the GMA, whereby our ru lands can be converted tô uran grwt at the

desire of any landowner with meas. However, ths legislatively crted loophole canot
be remeded by the Boar as we ar bound to apply the clea language of the statute. It
is up to ths State's Legislatu to close this loophole.

tS

16

17

18

19

20 Boar Member Tovar's Dissnt re: RCW 36.70A.350

21 Summry

22 For the reasons detaled below, I repetfully dissent from my colleagues. I do not agre
with the majority's conclusion that the County's deignation of the Bear Crek FCC
complies with the goals and reuirements of ihe Act, specifically and most-
fundaentaly, with RCW 36.70A.350(preble). Quite to the contr, I believe that
the County's designation of the Bear Crek uran island as an FCC is a braen flouting of

the spirit of the Growth Management Act and an egrgious violation of its reuirements.
I would have entered a detennnation of invalidity.

23

24

2S

26

27 There is no dispute that the FCCs are an "exception" from the locational criteria of RCW
36.70A.ll0. Significantly, however, they ar not an exception from the statutory

28

~9
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2

requirement in RCW 36.70A.350(preamble)16 that they be "fully contained." Surrounded
by rural areas, including environmentaly constrained portons of the Bear Creek ara to
the west and the designated agrcultu reource lands of the Sß(xiualmie Valley to the
eat, this so-alled "fully contained" uran island is nothng of the sort. It is integrted'
with the metrpolitan road network,11 accesible to a high-sp and high-capacity state
freway less than th miles distat which links it to the burgeoning economy and

housing market of the metropolitan uran growt ara. Ths unincorporated urban island,

four square miles in sizel8, is only two miles from the City of Redmond, from which it
reeives its sewer servce and even its name (i.e., Redmond Ridge).

139~2.
3

4

s

6

1
To label this land use designation as a "fully contaned" community is an arfice belied
by the facts. At its core, this land use deision is rooted not in a sustainable future, but in

an expedient past. Far from being fully contained, this is classic leapfrog sprawl on a
grd scale,19 the likes of which has hastened the demise of rura and resource lands
thughout ths countr over the past fifty yea. In my view, the majority has interpreted
the Act in a way that eviscerates the statute.

8

9

10

11

Discussion
12

13
Whle the Board has addrssed the UGA reuirements of RCW 36.70A.110 many times
previously, ths is a cas of first impression as to the FCC prvisions of RCW
36.70A.350. Although ths latt provision was adopted in 1991, the Board has never

before substatively reviewed alleged noncompliance with thes provisions. To glea the

meing of a speific statutory provision, it is importt to read it, not in isolaton, but in
the context of the entire statute. See Cramer v. Van Parys, 7 Wn. Äpp. 584, 586 (1972).
Therefore, it is appropriate to begin by reounting the GMA's history and purses,
relevant provisions of the Act, and the cour-made and bo-made caS law that provide
a legal conteXt

\4

IS

\6

\1

18

19

20

2\

J6 Th ler "preble" refer to the porton of a setion th pres th numbeed subseons Some of
the mo imrt mate in th GMA appe in "prebles." Fo exale. the subve reuini
thi compreive plans musi be intey consistet app at RCW 36.70A.07O(preble) wluchprovides in pa .

Th pIan shall be an intemly consisent doceni an all elements shall be consistent
with the futue lan us map.

17 Herein th te "metpolita road netw" refers to feder an stale Iughways. Stale Route 520 is
approximaely 3.5 miles frm th westerly edge of th Bea Crk Urban Islan. Stale Roule 2m is
approxilely 2.5 miles frm its eaterly edge. Th dista ar sced frm maps in the reord.
including the "Traportiion Servce Area" Map, Chapler 9, Plan.
.1 Th Bea Creek islan is 2,586' acre (approximately four squa miles) in size and includes th
developmets called Blakely Ridge and Nordge (ala Redmond Ridge). Nortdge Fina EIS. Januar
1996, poniOo, Index 2076.
19 The Bea Crek island is larger than 35 perceni (foureen of the th nine) of th incorpraied cities in

the County. Washinl!on Staie Data Book. Offce of Financial Manaiement. 199 edition. ''Population,
Land Area. and Density for Cities and Town, April i, 199."

22

23

24

2S

~6

~7

2S
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GMA's History and Purpses
2

A prominent scholar of Washington land use law has observed: "Until the adoption of

the Growth Management Act in 1990, local land use planning and regulation was
optional and, if undertaken, was subject to modest state proedura standas and
virtally no substantive requirements at alI.',20 The discrtion of local governments to
make decisions about the location, scale and servcing of new growth was virtally
unbridled, and the state role very limited.

3

4

6

7
Ths situation changed in a fundaental and profound way in 1990 with the adoption of
the GMA. The Legislature found that perptuation of the pre-GMA land use decision-
makng regime presented a theat to our state's economic and environmental future and
very quality of life.ii Commenting on these findings and the goals and requirements of
the Act, the Supreme Court described the GMA as a "sea change" in land use decision-
makng in Washington. Erickson' & Associates, Inc. v. McClerran, 123 Wn.2d 864, 875-
76 (1994). Ths Board reached a similar conclusion, stating: "the old way of doing
thngs (i.e., non-GMA planning and decision-makng) thatened (Washington's) quaity
oflife ... (and) in order to meet ths that, new and importt steps needed to be taken."
Children's Allane v. City of Bellevue, CPSGMH Case No. 95-3-0011, Final Deision
and Orer (Jul. 25, 1995), at 4.

8

9

10

II

12

13

14 Ambiguity in the Statute is resolved bv Discerning Legislative Intent

IS "Where the meaing of the statute is clear frm the language of the statute alone, there is
no room for judicial interpretation." Timberline Air Serv., Inc: v. Bell Helicopter-
Texron, Inc., 125 Wn.2d 305, 312, 884 P.2d 920 (1994) (citation omittd). However,
wher the meang of the statute is ambiguous, "reort to roles of constrction" is
appropriate. . ld. (citation oßUttd). A cardinal rule of statutory constrction is to give
effect to legislative intent. Cowiche Canyon Conservancy v. Bosley, 118 Wn.2d 801, 813
(1992).

16

17

18

19

20
It is clea frm the provisions of RCW 36.70A35O1) and (2) what the reuiments ar
for a county to grt an FCC permt. What is unclea frm the language of the statute is
the meaing of th word in the preble of RCW 36.70A.350. It provides:21

22 21 Richar L. Seule, Washington's Growth Management Revolution Goes to Court, Seatte Univerity Law

Review, Volum 23, No. i (199),al 6.
11 The Legislative Findngs for the GMA are sel for at RCW 36.70A.OIO which provides:

Th legislaiu find tht uncoordinated ar unplan growt together with a lack of
common goals expreng the public" s inte in the consation and the wise us of our
land, pose a theat to th envirnmnt. sutanable economic develoDment. and the

health safety. and hil!h Quality of life enjoyed by the reidents of this state. It is in the
public inlcrel tht citins, communties. local governnts an the privale setor
cooperale and cordinate with one anolhcr in comprehensive lan us planng. Furer,

the legislatue find thaI it is in ihe public interest tht economic development program
be shard with communities experiencing insuffcient economic growt.

(Emphasis added.)

23

24

2S

26

27

28
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2

A county' required or choosing to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 may
establish a process as pan of its urban growth areas, that ar designated
under RCW 36.70A.110, for reviewing proposals to authorize new fully
contained conuunities located outside of the initially designated urban
grwt ar.

3

4

s (Emphasis added.)

6 What is meant by the emphasized words above? It would be clearr if the preamble, or
even the subsequent setions, stated that first there is an FCC land use designation in the
comprehensive plan, and then there is the submittal of a project application for an FCC
permt which is measured for compliance with subsections (1) and (2). However, the Act
does not explicitly say that. The only use of the word "designation" in the preamble
describes the urban grwth aras provisions of RCW 36.70A.I1O. Is it a necessar
implication of RCW 36.70A.350'that, prior to FCC permt approval, a thrshold "FCC
deignation" is first reuird in the plan? Is such a thshold designation for FCCs a

necessar implication of the Act? If the answer is yes, then is such an implied thshold
designation subject only to the GMA's procedura reuirements, or is it also subject to
the Act's substative provisions? A final and significant question is, what is the meaning
of the phre "fully contaned,,?22

9

10

II

12

13

14 These questions, unanswered by the explicit term of .350 itself, crte ambiguty in the
statute. It is the Board's obligation and reponsibilty to discern the meaning of

ambiguous statutory provisions of the GMA. In so doing, it is essential to look to the
context of legislative intent and how that legislative intent has ben constred by the
cour and the Board.

IS

16

17

18

Although thé Act does not explicitly state a reuirment for a thhold designation as an
FCC, I constre that it is necarly implied by the strctu ofRCW 36.70A.350. As to
the question of whether this thhold designation is subject to the Act's substative
provisions, I again answer in the affiative. I believe that ths outcome is compelled by
the statutory languge reuirig FCCs to be "flly contaned" and the necessty to give
effect to legislative intent. '

19

20

21

22
Focusing on the question of the meanng of the phre "fully contaied," both the County
and Quadrt argue that the reuire "contanment".is achieved by the action of adopting
the languge of subsetion (I) of RCW 36.70A.350 as a local ordnance and adhering to
the population accounting descrbe in subsection (2). They argue that RCW 36.70A.350
does not mention locational crteria akn to RCW 36.70A.l 10. Quadrt Response, at 13;
Trascrpt, at 57. Whle the pares agr that there ar no explicit FCC locational crtera
analogous to those found in the subsections of RCW 36.70A.ll0, FOTL argues that the

23

24

25

26

27
n While ib County has supplied its own definition of "fuly contane," the is none in ib statue. With

all due ret to the County, in discharging its duty the Boad is obliged to consider a broader context

when discerning the meaning of statuor language.28
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Bear Creek island does not comply with the GMA because it cannot be "fully contained."
2 Transcript at 49-50.

3 The theory advanced by the County suggests that its up to a county to define the term
"fully contained" as it sees fit and that compliance with the criteria of RCW
36.70A.350(1) and (2) constitutes, in effect, compliance with the Act. If this theory

holds, the action designating an FCC could easily be shielded from any substantive state
review. A county would simply adopt its own definition of "fully contained," adopt
verbatim the language of subsection (1), document that the population offsets discussed
in subsection (2) have been made, and thereby grt itself sweeping license to designate
FCCs of any size and number literally anywhere in the rura ara. As discussed below,
this cannot be the outcome contemplated by the Legislature.

4

5

6

7

8

9 Legislative Intent and the Anti-Sprawl Imperative of GMA

10 The first two goals of the Act ar to direct urban grwt to urban areas and to minimize
the conversion of lands to low-density sprawl.23 These goals ar to be achieved thrugh
the Act's substantive reuirements, beginning with the fundaental step that all 

lands ar

to be asigned one of th mutually exclusive land use designations: urban growt aras

(designated pUJuant to RCW 36.70A.lio), resource lands (designated pUJuant to RCW
36.70A.170 and conserved by regulations adopted pUJuant to RCW 36.70A.060) and
ru ar (designated and regulated pUJuant to RCW 36.70A.070(5)).

II

12

13

14

IS In addition, the Act has made speific provision for th tys of designations withn
ru aras, including Mater Planned Resort (MRs) puuant to RCW 36.70A.360 and

.362, Fully Contained Communties (FCCs) pursuant to RCW 36.70A.350 and Limited
Aras of More bitensive Rural Development (LAM) puruant to RCW
36.70A.070(5). In constring the meang of the stattory language of the 1997 GMA
amendments that crated the LA provisions; the Boar sumarzed:

16

17

18

19 Since the GMA's initial adoption ... one of its bedrk princples has ben
to dit urban development into uran aras and to protect the ru ar

from sprwl.... WIle the 199 ru amendments made accommodtion

for "infll, development" of "existing" ar of "more intensive ru
development." such a pattern of such grwt must be "minimized" and
"contaned" within a."logical outer boundar." This cautionar language
evidences a continuing legislative intent to protect rural aras from low-
density sprawL.

20

21

22

23

24

:i

26
D RCW 36.70A.020 provides in par:

(I) Urban growt. Encourage economic development in urban areas where adequate
public facilities and services exist or can be provided in an effcient manner.

(2) Reduce sprawL. Reduce ihe inappropriate conversion of uneveloped land into
sprawling, low-density development.

i:

28
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Burrow v. Kitsap County, CPSGMH Cas No. 99-3-0018, Final Decision and Order
2 (Mar. 29, 200), at 18 (footnote omitted, emphasis added).

This strongly stated legislative intent of the aMA, to diret.urban grwth to urban growth -
aras and to protect the rural ar and resoure lands24 frm sprawl, is one of the Act's
key imperatives.

5

6

When read together, RCW 36.70A.020(1) and (2), RCW 36.70A.070(5), RCW
36.70A.llO, RCW 36.70A.350, RCW 36.70A.360 and RCW 36.70A.362 evidence a
strong legislative intent to protect rura aml reource lands from sprawL. Ths anti-
sprawl imperative of the GMA is a centr organizing concept that infonns local
goverments, the boards and the court when constring the Act's requirements.25

1

9 Legislative Intent reQuire FCCs to be "fully contained"

10 I agr with the majority that there ar no locational criteria for FCCs analogous to those

for UGAs designated puruant to RCW 36.70A.llO. However, the provisions of RCW
36.70A.350(1) and (2) addrss conditions applicable to consideration of the FCC permt,
rather than the thrshold question of FCC designation. The Board has no authority to
review a county's approval of an FCC application.26 Its authority to substantively review
an FCC for fidelity with the Act derives instead from the statuory language of RCW
36.70A.350(preamble). A petitioner must point to facts in the reord to persuade the
Boar that the challenged FCC designation canot be "fully contaned." Only if a
petitioner ca make ths showing can the Boar determne, "afer a review of the enti
reord in light of the goals and reuiments of the Act, that the County has made a
mistae" in inteipreting and applying the provisions of RCW 36.70A.350.

Policy R-I04, as adopted in 1994,21 shows that the County appear to have the County
grpe that FCCs would not be appropriate in all iu aras beause it would not be

II

12

13

14

IS

16

11

18

19

20 ,. Alibgb reur lan deignons ar no at is in th prnt ca it is imt to note tht
reur Ja (designic agrtu Ja an fores lan)' ar tyicaly adjacent to and fruetly
encmp by nilan. At a reon scale, nilan see 10 'bufer. re lan frm lan us
confct with mo intensive (i.c., uran) us. Thfore acons tht wicm the viabilty of the ni
ar ca also wiemu the viabilty of adjacnt reure la.
is Ths Boar ba prviously identified th iigative consue of sprawl and the Act's may
mcanms to combat it See Bremerton ii. Kitap Count. CPSGMH Ca No. 9S-3-O, Fmal
Deision an Order (Oct 6, 1995), at 25-32. My us of th wod "impetive" to desbe the stng anti-

spwl intent of th Act is delibete. It nse to the statu of th "agicultu consation imperative" that
th Board constred frm varous other provisions of the GMA. Green Valley, et aJ ii. King County,
CPGMH Cas No. 98-3-O. Final Deision and Order. July 29,1998, at 16, curently on review by
th Washington State Supreme Cour in King County II. Central Puget Sound Growth Mangement
Hearings Board, Ca No. 68284-4. '
26 The Boar conc with the pares that it has no jursdiction over th FCC pet approval beause

peis are beyond the scopéestablishe by the Legislatu and the cour. See ch. 36.10B RCW; and
Citi1.ens/or Mount Vernon v. City o/Mount Vernon. 133 Wn.2d 861, 868 (1997).
21 R-I04 reads as follows:

21

22

23

24
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2

possible to "fully contain" them in all cases. This policy also reflects the County's

recognition that the abilty to "fully contain" an FCC depends upon the size of the rural
area and the degree of its integrtion with the metropolitan road network and UGA. As-
originally written, R-104 acknowledged that the facts in 1994 (i.e., the small rural ara
and its integrtion with the metrpolitan road network) preluded the abilty for FCCs in
the County's rura ara to achieve the "full containment" required by the Act. The 1994
version of R -104. comes very close to the mark of how to constre the statutory direction
of RCW 36.70A.350(preble). After essentially getting it right the first time, the
County's error was in amending R-104 in 1996 to aritrly exempt the Bear Crek FCC
(actually, the amendment lists Blakely Ridge and Nortdge by name).

3

4

5

6

7

8 In my view, the corrct statutory meaning of "fully contained" and how the FCC
provisions of the GMA operate, are as .follows.

9

10
The Fully Contained Communities provisions of RCW 36.70A.350 establish a two-step
sequence: first, initial designation of an FCC in the comprehensive plan and seond,
adoption of development regulations and approval of FCC pennts. The "fully
contained" mandate of RCW 36.70A.350(preamble) requires counties, at the time of
initial FCC designation, to consider and adopt on U1e reord findings about the facts and
circumstaces in the rural ara that enable potential FCCs to protect surunding ru
and reour lands from sprawL. Included in the factors to be considere ar: (1) the size
of the rura ara, (2) U1e immedate impacts on surunding ru and reoure lands, (3)
U1e long-term service and infrtrctu implications for the surounding ru and

resource lands, (4) the degre of integron of the roàds servag the FCC with the
regional road network and (5) the reulting relationship between the FCC and designated
UGAs. After desigration of an FCC puruat to RCW 36.70A.350(preamble), the county
adopts development regulations and issues an FCC pet subject to the reuiments of

RCW 36.70À.350(1) and (2) and any other locally adopted reuirements.

The County now argues that R-I04, as amended,28 refers to the inabilty of the ru ar

to contan any FCCs other tha the Bear Creek FCC. This amended policy clealy seks
to exempt the Bear Crek FCC from the prelusive effect of tls policy but what factors
make the Bea Crk Island more appropriate for designation than "othet' FeCs? More
to the point, what facts about the rural area around the Bear Creek FCC, or its

II

12

13

14

IS

t6

17

18

19

70

21

22

23 Ki County rmds no nee to esblih new "ruB contained coøiunties with
the Rur Are as provided ror by the Growth Mangement AcL

Policy R- 1 04 establishes that new "fly contane comiunities" .should not ocur withn
ihe Rurl Area. The King County Rur Area's land bas is so small. an its road
netwrk and housine: maket ar so intel!røed into those o(the metpolitan ara and ilS

ecnomy. that "containment" would not be oossible.
(Bold emphasis in onginal. Underline bold itlics emphais added.)2S R-I04. as amended in 1996 provides:

ExceDt for the Blakelv Ride:e and Nortde:e Fully Contained Conuunity designations
in Policy U-210, no new Fully Coniained ConulÌnities are neeed in King County.

(Emphasis added.)

24

2S

26

27

28

29
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20
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2S
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27

28
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relationship to the metropolitan road network and UGA, maes containment possible in
this portion of the rural area, but in no other? Did the rural area's size inexplicably

increase or its integration with the road network decrease between 1994 (the adoption
date of R-104) an 1996 (the amendmnt date of R-104)? Significantly, the County does.
not differentiate between the rura ara surrunding the Bear Crek FCC and any other
rural aras of the County, such as those south of 1-90 or those adjacent to the Pierce

County line?9 FOTL corrtly points out that the County offers no facts or rationale to
support the aritr decision to eXèmpt the Bear Creek FCC frm the broad sweep of

this policy, namely, that the rul area itself is too small, and its road network too

integrted with the metrpolitan road network and UGA, to enable contanment.

The inescapable facts, impervious to amendment by the County, ar these. Th Bear
Creek urban island is four square miles in size, surrounded on all sides30 by ru lands.

It is two miles east of the Redmond city limits, which is also the eatern edge of the
metropolitan urban grwt ara. The Bear Creek urban island is served by Novelty Hill
Road, which connects to the west to Avondae Road in Redmond, thence south one mile
to downtown Redmond and the eastern termnus of State Route 520, a high capacity, high
sped freeway. Novelty Hill Road connects to county roads to the east and ultimately to
SR 203 approximately 2.5 miles away on the eat side of the Snoquale River Valley.
Plainly, the Bea Crek island is "integrted with the metrpolita road network." It is
not necessar to trce the evolution and machinations of adopted County policy to rech

this conclusion. Instead, all that is reuire is to review a scale map of the Couty. See
"Trasprttion Service Ar Map," Chapter 9, Plan. Far frm being remote or

isolated31 from the metropolita UGA and the metrpolita road network the Bea Crek
island is a four-minute drve frm the fomier and a seven-minute drve from the latter.32

29 At the compliance heang, th County wa asked whether the ter "rura area" in Policy R-I04, as

amnded applied to all of th ru ar in th Coun, or if anywere a distition wa made subdviding

th ru ar in smler compne Th Coty anwe in th neve. Trapt. at 87-89.
JO Th sole exction is th City of Rednd wa whch abuts th nowe edge of th FC.
Howcva, as iited above, this waed doe not constute uran development nor prvide a rationae for
urtion of th Bea Crk uran islan as a UGA.
31 At leat .one obseer ha commted on th prc "isolate" natu of Fe:

Islate UGAs' ar autl for "new fu1y containe communities'" as a n3IW

exception to the general reuiments that UGAs be contiguous to exitig urban area to
prcclude leafrg developmeL.. ."

Richad L Sette, Washington's Growh Managemnt Revolution Goes to Court, Sette Univerntv Law
RevieW. Volume 23, No.1 (199), at 13 (emphasis added). .
)2 This assumes drving at a somewhat leisurely 30 nules per hour averge on Novelty Hill Road. Applying

simple inih, the two nule drve to the Redmond city Iinuts (ala! UGA bounda) wi tae abut four
nunutes. while drving anoiher one and a half nules via Avondale Road to SR 520 will add aner tbec
ßÙnutes. This of cour asumes tht futue trc from this uran island will iit notiCebly degrade trvel
times along Novelty Hill and Avondale Road. Interetingly. the County's Plan maps Novelty Hill Road,
frm Avondae to the Bea Creek FC, as having ..Arenal Capacity Nees." Chapter 9,Plan. If
significant trffc impacts on thes local roads wer to occur as a reult of this FCC designtion an
subseuent development. resulting in longer trvel times for ihese two and tbcc and a half nule segments,
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Another inescapable fact is that the Bear Creek island will have immediate and ongoing
impacts on the surrounding rura ara. Again, this conclusion does not depend upon

adopted County policy for its source. A review of the record suffces. According to the
County's own Hearng Examner, development of this uran island would create a
"devastating effect" on the quiet ru lifestyle and "severe" impacts to surrounding ru
residential properties.33 The rural ar to the west of the Bear Creek island includes the
main trbutar of Bear Creek, a salmon-bearng stream. The County has described ths
area in the Bear Creek Community Plan as too environmentaly sensitive to be .urbanized.
To the east, between the Bear Crek island and SR 203, Novelty Hill Road and
connecting county roads travers both rura lands and County-designated agrcultu

resource lands in the Snoqualmie Valley. See Agrcultur Lands Map, Chapter 6,
Natural Resource Lads, Plan.

6

7

9 The development of this urb~ island would constitute leapfrog develo~ent of
unpreedented proportons. I do not question the virtes of "clustere design" but the
fact that the internal. configuration of the challenged FCC wil be clustered does not cur
the fundamental problem that it cannot be contained.

10

11

12 I note that RCW 36.70A.350 is a statutory provision that also applies to counties outside
the Centr Puget Sound Region. As outlined above, detennnation of compliance with
the provisions of RCW 36.70.350 is a fact-bas inquiry. The unique facts in ths case
(i.e., the small size of King County's rural ara, the integrtion of its ru and
metropolita road network, and the resultat meshing, rather than separtion, of the FCC
frm the economy and housing market of the metrpolitan UGA) dp not exist elsewhere
in the state. The Centr Puget Sound Region is unique. It is a metrpolitan region, with
four counties and eighty-two cities, containing over 56% of the state's population withn
less than 10% of its land ara. Ths results in a regional density twelve times that of the
rest of the state. 35 It may be possible to locate an FCC in a much larger, less densely
populated county, for example, in eastern Washington, where the ru ara is large
enough, and the ru road network and potential FCes ar sufciently remote to
practically achieve contanment. Simply beaus the full contanment reuir of an

13

14

IS

16

17

is

19

20

21 ii would fuer buttes the conclusion that the Bea Crek uran islan is nol, an cant be fuy
contane. .
33 FOT PHB, Ex. is - (County Heang Exner's Report Jun 28, 1996), at 9.

J4 Cluslered devetopment is nol a new concepl, nor is it a pance curng all manner of urban plang

maai. See KCRP v. Kitsop County, CPSGMH Cas No. 94-3-05, Fina Desion and Orer (Oc 25,
1994), at 18, fn. is. The pñma pur of c1usteñng, at whatever scale, is to configu an locate
improvements on site in suc as way as to enance preseration of natual amnities. The pn
beneficiares of clustered development are those who live on site. Thse who live off site will be recipients
of off-site impacis, pñmaly traffc, regarles of whether the buildings geneating thse vchicle trps ar
clustered or not. In tls ca, the 3,750 dwellng uniis planed for clustere developmenis in tls FCC will
have trffc impacts indistinguishable in scale from that of a "noiilustered' project of similar unt count.

35 Bremerton. et 01. v. Kitsop County, CPSGMH Cas No. 95-3-0039c, Final Deision and Order (Oct. 9,

1995), at 29. fn. 12.

22

23

24

is

Ui

r1
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i
FCC is not practical in this fast-growing, densely populated metropolitan region does not
rule it out in other pars of the state.

3 Conclusion

4 Designation of a huge unincorporated uran island that cannot be fully contained beause
it is inextrcably linked to the metrpolitan road network, and thereby the housing and
employment markets of the metropolita UGA, violates the anti-sprawl imperative of the
Growth Management Act and thwar legislative intent. It wil immediately and
perptually impair rura lifestyles in the surrunding rul ara, ignte real estate
expectations and speulation about conversion of those rura lands to urban

designations,36 hasten future demand for urban level services and infrastrctu in the

rural ara, and ultimately erode the long-term viability of ru resource lands, such as
those in the Snoquale Valley, that depend upon viable long-term ni aras around
them. It will be to the surrounding rura aras as a bonfire to a wheat field.

6

1

8

9

10

11
In my view, FOlL has pointed to facts in the record that persuade me that the challenged
FCC designation cannot be "fully contained." Afer a review of the enti reord, and in

light of the goals and requirements of the Act, I am left with the fin and definite
conviction that the County has made a mistake in interreting and applying the provisions
of RCW 36.70A.350.31 Not only was the County's action designating the Bear Crek
FCC clealy erroneous, I believe that the continued valdity of tls designation wil

substatially intenere with the fulfillment of the goals set fort at RCW 36.70A.020(1),
(2) and (6).

12

13

14

15

16 APPENDIX

11
FIINGS OF FACT

11

1. King County designated the Bear Crek UGA in 1994.
19

20
2. Petitions challenging the County's UGA deignations were fied with ths Boar

and consolidated into CPSGMH Cas No. 95-3-O8c.
21

3. The Board's Final Deision and Order the Board afined the County!s

designation of the Bear Crek island UGA beause the King County County-wide
Planning Policies direted the Bear Crek ar designation as a UGA. FD, at
41.

22

23

24

2S
36 Deigntion of this FCC. an ilS ultimately build-oul. will crlc th faciu preedent necesar to
enable the County to re-designte rul lan around th perimeter of th Bea Crek urban island to an

urban designation by virte of being "adjacent to terrtory aldy charterize by uran growt." RCW
36.70A.IIO(I).
37 RCW 36.70A.350 is not the only vioiation'i se with the County's FCC action. For example, i also

believe that th County's action fails to comply with RCW 36.70A.070(preable) beus it crtes
interl iiionsistcny. However. beaus th most fundamental violation is a statutory one, I have focus

herein on the laller.

26

21

28
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4. On reonsideration, the Board reversed its conclusion regarding the Bear Creek

island UGA and remanded the issue to "the County with instrctions to rectify it.
The Board's Order on Reconsideration provided: "The Bear Creek island UGA is .
remanded to the County with instrctions to either: (a) delete it; or (b) adopt it as
a fully contained community (if) it meets the reuirements of RCW 36.70A.350;
or (c) justify it puruant to the requirements of RCW 36.70A.1l0, and the rak
order requirements for including lands in the UGA as set fort in the Bremerton v.
Kitsap County decision, at 38-41. Order on Reconsideration, at 16.

3

4

6

7
5. The Board did not invalidate the County's designation of the Bear Creek island as

a UGA. Order on Reconsideration, at 16.

9

6. In response to the Board's Order on Reconsideration the County took the

following actions: (a) it did not delete the Bear Creek island UGA (Ex. 104, at 1);
(b) it sought to justify its aesignation of the Bear Crek island UGA puruant to
RCW 36.70A.1l0 (E. 104, at 2-10); (c) it designated the Bear Creek island as an
FCC pursuant to RCW 36.70A.350 (Ex. 104, at 1-2; Ex. 93 (Ordinance No.
12170); and Ex. 94 (Ordnance No. 12171)); and (d) it challenged tle Boards
Order in Superior COUl (E. 104, at 2).

10

\1

12

13 7. The Board found proedural compliance, but did not reach the question of
substative compliance. A new Petition for Review rased substantive
compliance.

14

is

16
8. The King County Superior Cour reversed the Orer on "Reconsideration and

affirmed the Boar's FD.
17

9. In Buckles v. King Coun, CPSGMH Case No. 96-3-02, which followed the
Superior Cour decision, the substantive question was not reached due to the
Superior Cour decsion.

18

19

20
10. The Court of Appes, Division I,. afrmed the Superior Cour. King County v.

Central Puget Soun Growh Management Hearings Board, 91 Wn. App. 1
(1998).21

22 11. The Supreme Cour revers the Court of Appes and remande the cas to the

Board to determne whether the Bea Crek island. UGA complied with RCW
36.70A.1 10 and/or whether the designation of the Bear Crek ara as an FCC
complied with RCW 36.70A.350. King County v. Central Puget Sound Growth
Management Hearings Board, 138 Wn.2d161 (1999).

23

24

2S

26
12. The Bear Crek island is separte from, and noncontiguous to, the County's

designated UGA in the western portion of King County.

rT

28
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